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ABSTRACT 

Vari ous kinds of religious controversy were an important feature of Ethiopian hi story in 
general and Ethiopian church history in particular. There were doctrina l conflicts on the 
mystery of the Trinity, on the mystery of the In carnat ion; as we ll as conflicts on 
the observance of the Jewi sh Sabbath , on the veneration of the Virgin Mary, on 
the date of the seco nd coming of Jesus Chri st etc. Despite efforts to eliminate 
differences, most religious conflicts existed for a long period of time. Relatively speaking 
the controversy on the incarnation of Clu-i st remained for longer period - for more than 
five centuries- than others. In this regard the central conflict revolved around the 
question, "how the human body became God?" Was it through the unction of the Holy 

Spirit or through the union with the Word of God? The Qab'at school of thought favored 
the formula that the human body became the natural Son of God through the unction of 
the Holy Spirit at the moment when the Virgin Mary accepted the Archangel Gabriel's 
annunciation. 

The Qab'at school of thought was influential for certain periods for the reason that it 
embraced well respected scholars and was able to create a link with the royal court. It had 

influential personalities like Abba Sd r~d Dangal, Abba Zakre , Abba pawli , and 

[Abba] Sdlik. The school was influential even at the level of state reli g ion during 
the re igns of ASe Fasil (r. 1632-166 7), Ase T iiklti Haymanot (r. 1706-1708), ASe 

Tewoflos (r. 1708-1711) , Ase Dawit (r. 1716-1 72 1), ASe Iyas u II (r. 1730- 1755 ), 

and Ase Iyoas I (r.1755-1769). The time of the Zd mdnd Mdsafant , lit. 'The era of 
princes,' was also beneficia l for the school. It began to deteriorate after 1855 , at 

the time of the counci l of Amba cara during the reign of ASe Tewodros; and it 
was almost abolished in 1878 at the time of the council of Soru Meda during the 

reign of ASe Yohannes IV. Since then, the school is in a vu lnerable position. 

Even though any kind of controversy is undesirab le , the controversy on the 
incarnation of Christ motivated Ethiopian theo logians to produce religious 
documents that support their position . Howe ver , except for some instances , we 

know the history and teaching of the Qab'at School of theology mainly from the 
sources of the opposing school of thought. Thus a clear picture of the school is 

lacking. This paper seeks to fill thi s gap, based on Mdsal}afd Zakre wd-pawli, 'the 

book of Zakre and jJawli,' which is a hi storical as well as theological document of the 

Qab'at School. 
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GLOSSARY 

Abba: derived from ab, 'fa ther' is an honorific titl e app lied to rel igious 
leaders such as monks, abbots, bishops and the patriarch. It is 
frequently used as a prefix to the name of a religious leader. 

. Abunii: with a suffix of f irst person plural possessive marker na means 
"our father". It is a prefix to the name of religious leaders. Abba is also 
used as a prefix, although, Abuna is often used for the bi shops and 
the patriarch. 

Andamta: Amharic commentary of sacred books. 
'A~e: (usually translated as "your majesty") is a term to address or reference to 

the Ethiopian monarchs. 
Awragga: sub province. 
Blata: a short form of the court title blatlengela, 'chief of pages', from the word 

bialena, 'a page', 'an armor-bearer', or 'a personal servant of a nobleman'. 
Diibr: a church. According to the size and type of their servants, churches 

can be divided in to three: Dabr, Gadam, and Gattir. DabI' is the 

most common type of church and is se rved by married priests , 
unlike a Gadam which is served by monks . 

Diiggazmac: was one of the hi ghest mi litary titles of traditional Ethiopia. 
Some put it second to ras, but there have also been cases 
where a Daggazmac, cou ld eventuall y be more prestigious and 
influential than an ordinary ras. As a replica of hi s imperial 
lord , the Daggazmac had three basic respons ibilities: governor 
of a province, chief j udge of his particular governorate and 
commander-in-chief of th e men at arms under hi s 
jurisdiction. 

3mmahoy: derived from 3m, 'mother' is an honorific titl e used as a prefix 
to the names of nuns. 

3tege: was a title designating the coroneted spouse of an emperor. 
According to the tradition , the 3tege was crowned three days after 
the emperor. The title was different from that of a fema le 
sovereign ruling in her own right, i.e. nagaSla nagastat . 

Giidl: literally mean 'contending, [spiritual) struggle' . It is the most 
popular genre of Ethiopian hagiography, which is, in turn , one of 

the most important constituents of Ga'az literature. 

Go'oz: a classical language of Ethiopia. 
Hamile: the name of the 11 th month of Ethiopian Christian calendar. 

Liqii Tiibiibt: a title applied for the scholars of Zema, 'sacred music'. Liqa 

Tababl usually stands at the center of the Qane Mabie!, 'the 

place where hymens are sung' . In some places Liqa Tabab! 

serves as a chief of Qane Mabiel. 
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Mtllakti Bnrhan: a title applied for the learned church people. 
Mamhnr: a titl e for the adm inistrators of big monasteries in the Ethiopian 

OI1hodox Church. It also serves as a prefix for we ll known church 
scholars. 

Ma~a~af: book, sc ripture , written document. 

Qob'at: a separate School of taught under the umbrella of the Eth iopian Orthodox 
Church, which propagates the formula 'the Father is the anointer, the Son 
the anointed, and the Holy Spirit is the ointment". 

Ra'sti Ra'usan: a title for the administrators of MCirtuld Maryam church. 

The title is the fifth level in Ethiopia next to Axsum 

s ayon, Lasta, Tddbabd Maryam and Hayq 3 stifanos. 

Sunksar: the co llec tion of history of sa ints and feasts. 
Saqq: belt. 

~agga: a School of taught under the umbrella of the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church, which propagates the three birth formula. 

sahafe T u'azaz: (lit. 'Writer of a decree/command') is a title applied to 

chroniclers. Some times they could also be called as Sdhafe 

Ta 'azaz wd-Tarik, 'writer of a command and history' (Guidi 
1903:214). It seems to me that the second title expresses the 
career of chroniclers fully. A ki ng could have two chroniclers at 

a time like King Jyasu J had had Sdhaftd Ta 'azaz I:Iawaraya 

karstos and wdldd Haymanol (Ibid.62), and King Bdkaffa 

Sdhaftd Ta 'azaz Sinoda and Dametros together (Ibid. 309). 

Usually the Sdhafe Ta 'azaz follows where ever the King goes 

and writes what he saw (Ibid. 295 & 272). 
Tabot: usually it means the Ark of the Covenant but etymologically the word 

comes from betd, 'dwell' , and it meant a case for keeping the tablet 

of the law (Sal/e) . 

Tiiwal!ado: a School of taught under the umbrella of the Eth iopian 

Orthodox Church, which propagates the formula , "the Son 
himself is the anointer, the anointed and the ointment." 

wtirtida: district. 
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TRANSLITERATION 

In th is paper, sources in Go'oz and Am har ic language are cited in the language in 
which they or ig inated ' and the i·r Eng li sh translation is a lso g iven. In th e 
trans latio ns , Eth iopian names of boo ks, places, perso naliti es , etc ... , are g iven II1 

tran s literat ion fo r the sake of s impli c ity. 

I have used the translitera tion system of Encyc loped ia Ethi op ica, but some signs 
are not ava il ab le in the computer I have used. So that, I have employed some 
s igns di fferent but very close to the system of Encyc loped ia Ethiopica. I 
ill ustrate be low with the consonant "0" as an exa mple: 

~ = Db 
~ = Ou 
.<t = Oi 
~ = Oa 
J.'o = De 
~. = Do 
j2. = Do 

Except fo r the insertion of the sound "W" next to the consonant , I have app lied 
the same system for the labiovelars too. Thus: 

h~ = KWb 
;::: KWi 

!;J. = KWa 
~ = KWe 

KWa 
'), = GWe 
'.I: = QWa 

Some Go'oz and A mharic sound s have no an equiva lent in the English language . 
So they are transcribed as follows: 

v = h 
rh = 1:1 /1) 

1 = !;:l /h 

n = S 
UJ = S 
Ii = S 
:f = C 
"'; = Nit) 

n = 
o = 

v 



1f= Z 
:r. = Gig 
m = Ti l 
(,Q,= c 
~ = P 
l'. = S 
fJ = Old 
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EC 
EMML 
EOTC 
f 
ff 
rES 
Ms 
Mss 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Christian scholars regared the founder of the universa l church to be the Lord Jesus Clu·ist. 
They write that He founded it by shedding I-li s own blood (Acts 20:28). This church is 
One, because Christ is its head (Gal. 5 :23); It is Holy, because it is purchased by the 
blood of Jesus (1 Co. 6: 19; Acts 20:28); It is Catholic because the whole world is its 
province (Aymro and Motovu 1970:96); and Apostolic, because it was establi shed on 
earth by the Apostles of Christ (Gal. l: 8). 

This One, Ho ly, Catholi c, and Apo sto li c church co nsidered to be found ed by 
Jesus always faced certain dangers . On e trad it iona l exegesis of the contro ve rsial 
text "Think not that I am come to send peace on ea rth: I came not to send peace, 
but a sword" (M!. 10:34) desc ribe it as referring to the inevitable division of the 
Church. 

The first chall enging problem came about 325 AD, at the council of Nicaea I. The 
controversy seemed based on the quest ion of the Trinity but the points rai sed 
were mainly revolved around Chri sto logy: Is Jesus Christ rea ll y God? Is He 
rea ll y human? Is He equal to the Father? (Conway 1962:3). 

Three personalities tried to answer these questi ons, but were labe led heresy as 
heretics. Saballius believed that Jesus Chri st appeared like a human being just as 
a manifestation of God (ibid.). For him Christ was not a real human. Paul of 
Asamosata2

, a bishop of Antioch, beli eved the opposite that Jesus was a real 
human being but not reall y divin e . To Paul Asamosata Jesus was far from God 
(ibid. 4). Arius 3

, a priest of Alexandria, tried to minimize the gap between 
Saballius and Paul of Asamosata, but ended by introducing the concept of 
subordination. To Arius, Jesus was a superi or creature of God the Father to be 
Hi s instrument in further creation (Watkin 1960:28 ). "Arianism may be defined 
as an attempt to determine the relation s of the Trinity on the bas is of distinction 
and subordination" (Hastings 1994, vol. l: 781). 

I Nicaea was founded in the fourth century BC by the Macedon ian king Antigonus I Monophthalmus. The 
town was besieged and conquered in 1331 by the Ottoman Turks, who renamed it Iznik and built the 
Green Mosque (1378-91) [Norton 1994, vo l. 6:448). 

2 Pau l of Asamosata was a worldly cleric of humble origin who became bishop of Antioch in AD 260 
[Norton 1994, vo l. 9:208) 

) Arius was a Christian priest of Alexandria. He was born in Libya about AD 250 and died in AD 336 in 
Constantinople (now Istanbul) [Norton 1994 , vol. 1:556). 



The council of Nicea ended by cond emnin g Arius and s igning a stat em ent of the 
true doctrine. It defined the Godhead of the Son. But peace did no t rema in long 
and the following fifty years were years of strife (Co nway 1962: II). 

Anothe r Ch ri sto logical issue was rai sed during the second genera l council of 
ConstilJ1t inople4

, in 381. At thi s stage the true hum an ity of Christ was 
questioned. Apollinari sl, Bi shop of the Syrian Laodicea, was the man in charge 
of this doct rine . He asked himse lf if Christ is a pe rfect human, then is He s infu l 
like the rest of us . But C hri st cou ld never be si nful. So , he be lieved, Chr ist ' s 
rational sou l, wh ich understands and chooses free ly, was rep laced by Hi s 
God head (Watkin 1960:36). The council condemn ed Apo ll inari s (Brake 
1977:10) , but no c reed was formulated. However , by it s act of condemnatio n, 
thi s genera l council opened the agenda of the forthcoming counc il s-i ssues on 
In carnat ion (Watkin 1960:37). 

The previous two general council s c larifi ed the true Divinity and the true 
Humanity of Christ 's nature. The ques tion at the third genera l council , Ephesus6 

431 AD , concentrated on the true meaning of the Incarnation-the re lationship of 
the two natures of Chri st (Brake 1977 : I 0). The attempt to explain thi s concept 
re su lted in the creation of two oppos in g great schools of theo logY-A lexandri a' 
and Antioch8 (Conway 1962 :3 0) . The scholars of Antioch9 concentrated the ir 
attent ion on the separation of the divin ity and the humanity of C hri st, to 
guarantee the non-exi s tence of confus ion between them . Scho lars of 
Alexandri a,lo on the other hand , focu sed on the unit y of the two natures (Watkin 
1960:42). "In the controversy betwee n the men of [the] A lexandrine and the 
A ntiochine theol ogical traditions the council of Ephesus offered a decisive 
v icto ry for the former" (Samuel 1977:4). Even if the counci l cou ld not formulat e 

4 Formerly Cons tantinopl e was called ancient Byzantium and now it is called Istanbul. Byzantium 
wasfounded as a Colony by the Greeks at about the end of the 8~ century BC. It came under direct 
Roman rule during Vespasian's reign (AD 69-79). In 324 Constanti ne I made the city his capital, and in 
330 he made it the Seat of the Roman Empire, later naming it Constantinople (Nortun 1994, vol. 6:426). 

, Apo lli naris was born about AD 310 and died around 390 (Nortun 1994, vol. 1:484). He was learned in 
science and was a man of manifold erudition and accomplishments. His father, who also named 
Apollinaris, was a Grammarian from Alexandria who came to Berytus (Beirut) and then went on to 
Laodicea in Syria (Hasti ngs 1994, vol. 1:606). 

6 Ep hesus was founded about 600 BC and was the most important Greek City in Ion ian Asia Minor. 
Ephesus owed much of its fame by the Temple of Artemis, or Diana (Norton 1994, vol. 4;517). 

7 A lexandria was the capital of Egypt after its founding by Alexander the Great in 332 BC and in 
antiquity was a Center of Hellenic scholarship and science (Norton 1994, vol. 1:250). 

8 A ntioch was a populous City of ancient Syria. It was founded in 300 BC by the Greeks and was th e 
center of the Se leucid Kingdom unli l 64 Bc, when the Romans made it the capital of their province of 
Syria (Norton 1994, vol. 1:458). It was the third City of Roman Emp ire. It was also a center of Greek life 
and culture, And was noted for its pursuit of art and cu lture (Hastings 1994, vo l. 1:584). 

9 The title is generally applied to a school of church teachers, all connected with Antioch, whose activity 
covers the later half of the 4'" and the first half of the 5'" century. Its most famous representatives were 
Diodorus, bishop of Tarsus (t394); John Chrisostom, bishop of Constantinople (t407); Theodore, bishop 
of Mopsuestia (t429); and Thodoret, bishop of Cyrrus (t457) (Hast ings 1994, vol. 1:584). 

00 The great doctors of Alexandria were Athanasius, Didymus the blind, and St. Cyril (Conway 1962:32). 
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any doctrinal defi nition , it conde mned Nestorius on the bas is tha t hi s teachi ng 
co ntradi cted the Nicean Creed (ibid.). 

In the next ge neral co un cil , Chalcedon II (in 45 I) , the m ys tery of the nature of 
Chri st shook the church and di vided it in to two big parts. The doc tr ina l 
definition for mul ated by the counc il affirmed the ex istence of two natures in one 
perso n or in the Incarnate Word (Watkin 1960:52). The churches that accepted 
the counci l and its declaration are referred to as Chalcedoni an and the churches 
which opposed the counc il as non-Chalcedoni an l2 (Samuel 1977:XXj). 

Despite the effo rts of early theologians to reconcil e di fferent teach ings that 
whi ch was prophes ied by Jesus Chr ist was fu lfi ll ed. Meaning d iv is ion of the 
uni versa l church as foretold was thus inev itab le (Mt. 10 :34). As discussed 
earlier , the cause for the split was not uni fo rm and instant. Foll owing the 
occurrence of unusual kind of Chri sto log ica l teachin g tireso me and time
consumi ng di scuss ion and effort will be done and a certa in creed will be 
formulated. But instead of stabiliz ing the church, it brings confusion and 
d isagreement. Even it becomes a source for other k ind of heretica l teaching. 

The divis ion, based on Christo logy, did not happened only in a universa l level, it 
also involved regions. The Ethiopian Orthodox Ch urch belongs to the non
Chalcedoni ans, and thus rej ec ted the declaration of the council of Chalcedon . As 
a member of the non-chalcedonian churches, it rejects the ex istence of two 
natures in the incarnated word and believes in one united nature. But living 
under the umbrella of 'one united nature' there are still some d ifferences amon g 
its theo logians, concerning the m ystery of the incarnation. Because of these 
theo logical va riations, many Ethiopians were ki lled, persecuted or mutil ated 
(Tad desse 1992: 11 2) . It al so consumed the tim e and energy of kings, princes, 
and dignitaries in frequent council s, which could have been usefu l for more 
producti ve work. Above a ll , it caused the church scho lars to s traggle among 
themselves for supremacy and not to evangelize the un-evangelized with their 
full power. On the positive s ide the controve rsy in itiated Ethiopian theo logians 
to produce relig ious books that supported thei r views. As Getachew ( 1981 : I 02) 

noted relig ious controversies were the main reasons for the growth of Ga'az 
literature, in trans latio n as we ll as in ori gina l composition . 

How and when did the human body (flesh) beco me the natura l Son of God? Such 
were the controversia l issues, which brought tens ion between Ethiopian 

II Chalcedoll was origina lly a Megarian co lony founded in the early t h century Be on a site so 
obviously inferior to that of Byzantium (now Istanbul) on the opposite shore that it was accorded the 
name of the "c ity of the Blind" (Norton 1994, vo l. 3:58). 

12 The Chalcedonians prefer to call the non-Chalcedonians as "Monophysi te." But it is unfair to give this 
nickname ror these churches , because the expression used by the non-Chalcedonian side was 
Miaphysis, and never Monophysis (Mia standing for a composite unit unlike Mono standing for an 
elemental unit) (Aymro and Motovu 1970:98). 
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theo logians. The attempt to expla in these q uest ions created three different 

schoo ls of thought IJ The fi rs t sc hool of thought called Qab'at , ' unction ' or 
'o intm ent ,' maintains that human body became th e natural Son of God by the 
unction of the Holy Spir it. T he schoo l of Tdwahado,' 4" union,' on the other hand 
hold s the ~ i ew that the' body became the na tural Son of God th rough the union 
with the Word of God (Getachew 1980:205). The third school of taught ca lled 

$dga, f5 ' adop tion,' propagates the view that Chri st in his humani ty became the 

Son of God by grace or ado ptio n ( ib id. 206). 

Our concern in thi s paper is onl y the schoo l of Qilb'at. This schoo l of tho ught 
was very powe rful and had in fl uent ia l schola rs li ke Abba Zakre and Abba pawl i t6 

(Basset 1882:20). It was even the state re li g ion of the country dur ing the reigns 

of 'ASe Fasi l ( 1632-1 667) (Strelcyn 1974: 1&2), 'Ase Tdkld Haymanot (r. 1706-

1708) , 'Ase Tewofl os (r. 1708 -1 7 11 ), 'ASe Dawit (r. 1716-172 1) (Sergew 1989, 

vol.l1: 136), 'Ase Iyas u II ( 1730 -1 755) (Guidi 1962: 10 1) and 'ASe Iyoas I ( 1755 -
1769) ( ibid. 200). 

The refo re, I believe the his tory of Eth iopi a in general and the h istory of the 
Ethiopian Church in part icular, w ill not be comp lete without a thorough study of 
th is school of tho ught and it s literary products. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

The ex istence of Qilb'at School of thought has been known for a long time . Yet 
still there is no a comp lete consensus among scholars on the hi story and teaching 

13 Based on the structure of the Ethiopian Church Mario da Abiy Addi (1956), quoted in Getachew ( 1983 
(b): 146), preferred to call the theological division of Ethiop ian theolog ians as "schools" than sects. 
Each big monastery or Mother church with its dependent daughter churches was independent 
financially, to lay down ecclesiastical ru les, or even to the extent to hold its own theological views. To 

mention some of heads of monasteries with their ru les and theological views arc Estifa nos, Zti-Mikae l 
and Fre Mah abtir. The on ly thing which holds the monasteries together was the spiritual authority of 
the metropolitan, from whom they al l received ordinat ion, and the politica l authority of the Christ ian 
crown, wh ich defended them from the attack of the non-Christian communities fo und in and around 
Ethiopia (Getachew 1983 (b): 145; cf. Getachew 1983 (a): 95). Admasll ( 1954: 12), who was a 
celebrated scholar from the school of Taw aha do, in his rep ly against the boo k of the Cat ho li c Dr. 

Abba Ayele, cal led Abba Zilkre and Abba pawli, who were from the sc hoo l of Qab'at, as 
"Fathers of our Church. " Admasu's assertion of Zakre and pawli as hi s fa thers wi ll strengthen 
ollr cons iderat ion of d ifferen t Chr istological teachi ngs as teachings of sc hoo ls, than as sects. 

14 Qab'at and :;laga fo llowers prefer to call them as Kara, 'knife' . Because, they say, at the time of 
re ligious debates the Tawa hildo fo llowers always prefer kn ifes and swords to persuade their counter 
parts than Holy Books (Taddese 1962: 23). 

" The Saga adherents claim that, the name :;laga is a nickname given to them by the Qilb'at s. They 
maintain that their rea l name is rather T awahodo (Kidana wa ld 1948:743). 

J6 About these two scholars see from page 19-22 in this work. 
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of the move me nt. I bel ieve thi s gap a rose because mos t of th e s tudi es a re not 
based on the documents produced by the scholars of thi s school of thou ght. As 
far as I know, the only art ic le that used the doc ume nt of that schoo l as a main 

source is Getachew Haile 's " Materials on the theo logy of Qab'at or unct ion." 
Concerning the hi story of the movement Taddese Meheretu ( 1992: II 0) noted that 

the one who first taught the doctrine of Qab'at was Alfonso Mendez,17 a 
Portuguese Jesu it. Brake (1977: 154) and Taddesse Tamrat (1970: 29) on their 
part ex~ l a ined the s ituati on th at afte r di scuss ing christo lo gical is sues with the 
Jesuit s, 8 Ethi opians needed to re-examine and define the doctrinal position of 
the churc h more accurately. But the attempt resu lted in the creation of the 

schoo ls of Qab'at and Tawahado. Ayya lew Tamru (1953:192) and Admasu Jenbere 
(1954:280) also followed the same line of argument. Taddese Meheretu , Brake and 

Taddesse Tamrat assoc iated the beginning of the teaching of Qab'at with Jesui t 
miss ionari es and its date of origin with the 17th c., where as Ayya lew Tamru 
brought the date of orig in back to the 14th century. In contrast lin e with thi s, 

Harry ( 1928: I 00) be lieved that the teaching of Qab 'at was introduced in Ethiopia 
in the 15th c. by Syrian and Egyptian priests. Unlike the above scholars Harry 
tried to detach the beginning of the school from the Jesu it s but he still supports 
the c lai m that the founders of the school were non-Ethiopians. 

Avai labl e local sources have a lot to contribute to our knowledge of the hi sto ry 

of the movement. A book from the Tawahodo schoo l called Masabafa Nagara 
Haymano{, 19 'a book of religious affairs' (EMML 20 1533: 12v), asse rt s that the 

teaching of Qab'at was fi rst introduced by a certai n Ethiopian called Ewos\atewos 

during the time of 'A~e Susanyos21 According to the docume nt Ewos \atewos 

learned the teaching from a laran) 'a white man' or ' foreigner ' . Here the word 
laran) refers to the Ca tholics who had friend ly relations with King Susanyos, 
specifi ca ll y A lfonso Mendez. The Tawahodo School of theo logy taught that the 

doctrine of Qab'at is a teaching which was deliberately fabricated by the Catholi c 
Church in the 17'h c . to confuse and weaken the Ethiopian c hurch. Since 

Ma .. sabala Nagara Haymanot is produced by the opponents of Qab'at School, we 

17 Alfon so Mendez came to Ethiop ia in 1625 (Merid 1998: 53). On February II , 1626 he was 
enthroned as a patriarch ceremonially (Aye Ie 1998: 137). 

18 Jesuit , or member of Soc iety of Jesus , is a Roman Cath olic order of religi ous men founded 
by SI. Ignatiu s of Loyo la. The soc iety is regarded by many as the principal agent of the 
Counter-Reformat ion and later a leading force in modernizing the church . Ignatius, the 
founder of th e Society, was a Spanish so ldier who experienced a re ligious conversion during 
a per iod of recovery from a wound received in a battle (Norton 1994 , Vol. 6: 54 1) . 

" MO$oI)afo Nogoro Haymono! was composed by a certain Mdmhar Tokio Haymanot Aragawi 

(Getachew 1980: 245(note 32)). 
20 Eth iopian Manuscripts Microfilm Library (Addis Ababa and Collegevi lle). 

21 'A~e Susanyos is the grand son of Ya'aqob and the son of Fasiladas by a slave woman. He began to 

reign immediately after the defeat of and death of Jacob in 1607 to 1632 (Budge 1966 vol. 11 :383). 
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sho uld no t take it for gran ted. Rathe r the genu ine and uncorrupted identi ty of 

Qob'at can onl y be found from the man uscri pts of the schoo l itse lf. Stress ing th is 
po in t Ge tachew ( 1983(a)): 93) stated, "A true picture of a movement can best be 
atta in ed when it is seen from the stand point of those ho ld ing the view. " 

Ma$a~afa Zakre wa-jJall'li, 'the book of Zakre and jJawli ', the document of the 

Qab'a t schoo l of tho ught affi rms the beginni ng of the teaching of Qab'at before 
the reign of King Galawdewos22 According to the document Zukre and pawli , 

who were scholars of the Qab'at school of thought , argued in a loca l co uncil with 

the Cathol ics during the re ign of 'Ase Galawdewo (Ma$o~afa Zakre wa-jJawli: 8v). 

This means that if the school was on a firm foo ting during the controversy with 
the Cathol ics in the s ixteenth century, it mu st have been es tabli shed a long time 
before that. 

Although these clashes of id eas and methodo logical probl ems do exist, so fa r, no 

recent study has undertaken the Qab'at Schoo l of thought. For thi s reaso n, 
stud ying th e his to ry and teaching of thi s school of thought based mainly on its 
own lite rary herit age is an open research agenda, whi ch is wa iting to be fi ll ed. 
So tha t the general pur pose of thi s paper is to fill thi s gap . 

1.3 Objective of the study 

The broad obj ect ive of the study is to assess the histo ry and teaching of Qob'a t 
Schoo l of thought based on th e mate rial s prod uced by the scho lars of the schoo l 
itse lf, espec iall y the book of Zokre and jJawli. In line with this broad obj ective th e 
study tri es: 

a) To fin d out the rea l t ime of the ori gin of Qab'at teachi ng . 

b) To ascertain whether the beginn ing of Qab'at school is re lated with the 
Catho li cs or not. 

c) To find ou t the relationship between the Qab'at schoo l of tho ught and that 
of the house of Ewosta tewos . 

d) To ascertain the bas ic teachings of the Qab'at school. 

e) To show the developments o f Qab'a t teaching through diffe rent stages. 

22 'A~e Galawdewo was the so n of Labn a Dangal by hi s w ife Sab ia Wange l. He bega n to reign 

when he was on ly e ighteen in 1508 AD and died in 1540 AD (Budge 1966 vol. 11:337). 
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1.4 Significance of the study 

[n the history of Eth iopi a, there have bee n di Fferent kin ds of reli gio us 
controve rsies . These religious th emes occupy a bi g part in the hi story of the 
Ethiopian church , which in turn occupies a considerable part in the hi s to ry of 
Ethiopia as a whole . Nevertheless, there remains a lot to be researched in thi s 
area. Hence, this study contributes to a better understanding of the concept of 
Incarnation , which was and is one of the controversial issues of Ethiopi an 

theologians. In add iti on, it develops the exist ing knowledge about the Qob'at 
School of thought. [t also serves as a stepping-stone for those who want to stud y 
further on this specific area and contributes to the writing of a compl ete 
Ethiopian church hi story. Sin ce th e book of Zokre and (Jawli, the material on 
which this work is mainly based , ha s neither been stud ied nor edited, thi s work 

adds much to what is so far known about the literature of the Qob'at 23 Moreover 
it draws the attention of young Ethiopian historians and philologists to the 

forgotten Go'oz sources , which are waiting in cold and dark room s to be 
examined. 

1.5 Limitations and Delimitation of the Study 

1.5.1. Limitatioll 
The problem of insuffic ient research funding has been a major stumbling bl ock 
to the researcher ' s fieldwork and subsequent tasks. Lack of adequate time, as a 
result of taking courses side by side with this paper, was another disturbance [or 

the study. Due to these constraints the researcher's plan to visit more Qob'at 

monasteries and to read hagiographies of the Qob'at Saints , which would furni sh 
further information about the school , was dropped. Consequently, the depth and 
scope of this study have been affected. Moreover difficulties have been 

encountered in the accessibility of manuscripts. Even if documents of the Qob'at 
schoo l of thought are avail able in the ir age-old monasteries , they are not 
accessible for fear of theft and intentional destruction by their opponents - the 

school of Tdwahodo. Besid es, eliciting information from Qob'at scholars that are 
employed under the Ethiopian Orthodox Tdwahodo Church was not possib le, 
because, they are afraid of loosing their jobs if they are identified to be followers 

of the Qob'at School. 

23 Qab'at documents, which are known till now by the scholar ly world are: Getachew haile's two EMML 

sources (2840 and 2090) for his article " Materials on the theology Qab'at or unction"; Md$a/J/iiLablll7a, 

'mirror of understanding' (Cerulli 1960); and Haymono/ Miisi/Jowi/, 'Messianic Faith ' (Getachew 1990 
vol. 5 I 7 & 518; Strelcyn 1974). For more information see Getachew 1980. 
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1.5.2. Delimitatioll 
There were d ifferent Doctrinal as we ll as canon ical co ntrove rsies in Ethiopia that 
the ch urch goes through. Such as the controversy on the mystery of the Trinity. 
the co ntroversy on Incarnation, the controversy on the date of the second com in g 
of Jesus Ch ri st, the controversy on the exis tence of Ddbrd s ayon

24
, the 

controversy on the number of cano nical books, the controversy on the veneration 
of St. Mary, the controversy on the need to prostrate before the holy cross and 
hol y Icons, the co ntrove rsy on the observance of the Jews Sabbath , etc ... 
However, the study focu ses only on the question of unct ion , which is part of a 
controversy on incarnat ion. The study also depends on using mainl y the book of 
Zakre and /Jawli , the source that is produced by the schoo l of thought it self. Even 
if there ' ex ist different manuscripts on the hi story as we ll as teachin g of the 

Qab'at Schoo l, most of them are produced by the followers of the opponent 
schoo l of thoughts, so that they are full of biases and could not show the actual 
picture of the movement. 

1.6 Methodology 

1.6.1. Source of Data 
The main source for the present stud y is a manuscript ca ll ed Md$al)afd Z akre wd

/Jawli, 'the book of Zckre and pawl i ' It be longs to a monas tery called Qoga2J
, 

whi ch is one of the leading monasteries of the Qab'at Schoo l. In addition , 
theological schol ars of thi s school of taught are priceless sources. Other 
suppl ementary so urces fo r the paper in clude , Chronicl es of contemporary Kings. 

Hagiographies of Qab'at Sai nts, theological works of scho lars of thi s school , 
Qanes (religious poems) , and selected ana lytical works of m odern scholars. 

24 Dobra Sayon lit. 'Mount Zion,' is a one thousand-year time, in which Christ will come and reign with 

his elecl. It is re lated with the belief of SiJlll iJn/alimv ~iJh , 'the e ight thousand' (Getachew 1996:3 I). It is 

believed that, the second coming of our lord will be in the "eight thousand." According to the trad itional 
sources the world was created 5500 years before the birth of Christ. So the "eight thousand" began in 
Sep. I, 150 I EC. (or Sep. I, 700 I AM). The year 7000 AM is arrived at by add ing 5500, the time before 
the birth of our Lord to 1500 years , the interpretation of the 150 years found in the declaration of our 

Lord to his disciples in the Ma$8bafa Kidan , ' the book of the covenant ' (Getachew 1983(a): 109 (note 

69)). In the book of the mi rac le of St. Mary it is a lso mentioned that, among the cities of righteous 

people ddbrd SiJyo n shi nes g reatly than the ot hers (Ttl 'amara MariJyam 1985 : I 53). 

" The etymology of the name Qoga is that , the fou nder of this monastery, Abba Walda Hana, used 
to whip his body with a stick made of Qdga, ' thorny plant,' to get nearer to God by punishing hi s vain 
flesh. Seeing this virtues deed his sons named the monastery as Qaga, by the name of the plant he used 
to whip his body. But through time the name lVas changed to Qoga (Abba Tdkla Maryam, the present 
Abbot of the monastery). 
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1.6.2. Sampling Teclilliques 
The scholars which the resea rcher interviewed and discus sed with fo r th e 
purpose of the study are intent ional ly se lec ted as they be long in and know well 
th e teachin g of the School. 

1.6.3. Data Gatherillg Ill strumellts 
In the study onl y qualitati ve data gathering methods are empl oyed . Interviews 

and di scuss ion s are made with Qab'at theo logical and Qane sc ho lars. 

1.6.4. Data Gathering Procedure 
Literary sources are co llected from the conce rned monas teri es , churches, and 
libraries. The researcher read them and tried to ex tract the necessary information . 
Since theological ideas are most ly mysteriou s and are subject to mi sconception , 

he discussed theological issues with the schol ars of Qab'at Schoo l of thought. In 
addit ion, to eliminate any kind of poss ibl e misunderstand ing because of 
amb iguous wordings or sentence structures in the document , the researcher 

co nsulted Ga'az language experts. 

Finally Philological, Historical , and theological facts fou nd in the book of Zakre and 
pawli are complemented by the supplementary sources and the conclusion is presented. 

1.7. Review of Related Literature 

In the hi story of the E thiopian Orthodox Church, theo logical controversies, 
es pecially Chri sto logy takes a co nsiderabl e part. Many traditi onal, local as well 
as foreign scholars have written on the hi sto ry and teaching of Chri stologica l 
co ntroversies , specifically on the question of unct ion. I shall di scus the main 
ones. 

Following the ill treatment of Qab'a t School of taught by 'A~e Tewodros and 'A~e 

Yohannas IV , fathers of thi s scho ol prepared an officia l document in Amharic 

ca ll ed walda 'Ab. Mamhr Gabra Madhan 3ndalaw published this document in 1993 
EC., from the manuscript that is under the possession of Qoga monastery. The name 

walda 'Ab was adopted for the document from the titles of one of the sections of the 
book. In the introductory part the publisher tried to formula te the name of the School of 

thought as 'The Ethiopian Orthodox Qab 'at Church'. The book explains the mystery of 
incarnation, the mystery of unity and the mystery of unction in detail. It says, "[The 
Divinity] accomplished human deeds for the sake of humans because it is united with 
[human] flesh; and [human body] accomplished Divine deeds because it is anointed [the 
Holy Spirit]" (Gabra Madhan 1993:23 1). According to the document, to believe in the 
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formul a that 'human body became God through unity and the Son himself is the unction,2" 
results with four kinds of heresies. 

If it is asked what the four heresies are , then, the four heresies [that are 
resulted in believing that human body is honored through unity and the 
Son himself is an ointment] are two person [and two natures], change 

(walale), being afterwards (/ddabro) and dependent (Sagna). If it is asked 

how [their teaching results in saying] two persons, then, to say [human 
body] was honored through unity means that the person of the Word 
honored the person of man. If they are honor giver and honoree, then, it is 
dividing their action (gabr) like Leo. If the action is divided, then, it is 
illevitable [to divide] the person and the nature, and it is making two 
person[s] and two nature[s] like Nestorius [did] .... If it is asked how [their 
teaching results in saying] change, then, if they say the body in its estate 
was honored and became creator through unity, subsequently, since unity 
is possessive, they are saying the Word in its estate [and] nature is 
creature; If the body in its estate is the son of the Father through unity, 
consequently, the Word in its estate becomes the son of Mary. If it is 
asked how [their teaching results in saying] being afterwards, then, If they 
say the body in its estate was honored tluough unity, as a result, they are 
saying it did not exist before the creation of the world in the estate of the 
Word, he ruled over only [the years] after AD, not BC. .. (Gdbrd Mddhan 
1993:232). If it is asked how [their teaching results in saying that body is] 
dependent, then, if they say the body in its estate honored through unity 
and the Son is unction, conscqucntly they arc saying the person of the 
body is honored by receiving a small amount of honor from the person of 
the Word, like a poor lives by receiving a small amount of cattle from a 
wealthy (Ibid. 233). 

Generally speaking the document explains the teachings of Qab 'at School of thought 
in detail (with 300 pages) and in depth. However, I can see a difference on 

Mariology and on the concept of unction between Mdsaha/d Zakre wd-fJawli and 

wtildd 'Ab (Gdbrd Mddhan 1993), the two acknowledged documents of Qab 'at School 

of thought. Md$aha/d Zakre wd-fJawli allows St. Mary to be worshiped with God. 

Ii'!..\!" mS"'~n'1 J'S .. ~CP M\'?117\r~ "'iCfS'" (16 1
,), 'prostration and worship deserves 

to our Lady Mary'; Where as the book of wdlda 'Ab preserves only prostration and 
honor to St. Mary. M .. \!'· mn{lC f.'>Y..~CP I"Ih'?117\r~ "'iCfS'" (Gdbrd Mddhan 
1993 :292), 'prostration and honor deserves to our Lady Mary'. The formula 'worship 
together with her Son' is introduced first by a document called Mds/dbq"'a Zd-Maryam, 
'intercession of Mary'. 

'It f.'>Y..I"I" n·nc (JJfI{I,hr:;: 
tlS"'M (JJ~~ ~\S"'~/1 mfl'?Y..+I 

26 This is the formula of the Tawahado School of thought. 
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(EMML 2969, ff.14-15) 

Honor and glory deserves for her; 
[And] worship and prostration [for her] together with her Son 

Pro f. Getachew (1983(a): III ) explained the situation that this theological formula 
"divided the Christian Ethiopia in two. The Churches from Axum to Bashlo rejected the 
express ion wa-lI1asla walda, 'together with her Son' and replaced it with wa-la- walda, 
'and for her son', while those in Gojjam accepted it as it is." But later in 1878, at 
the council of Boru Meda, the express ion wa-miJsla walda was revised into wa-Ia
walda by the request of the adoptionists and the will of Emperor Yohannes IV 

(Getachew 1993:266). I think that is the reason why the two Qab'at documents, 

Ma~'iJl}aja Zakre wa-/Jawli and walda 'Ab , have different positions on St. Mary, one 

written a long ago before the council of Boru Meda and the other most probably 
after. Another point of difference of the two documents is on the issue of the 

anointer of the body of Chri st. MasiJl}aja Zala'e wa-/Jawli (6', 13', 35v
, 39v

, etc.) 

acknowledges only the Father as the anointer, where as the book of walda 'Ab (211) 
acknowledges the tlu'ee persons, the Father, the Son Himself, and the Holy Spirit as the 
anointers . 

Basing two sources, EMML 2090 and EMML 2840, Getachew (1980) described the 
core teaching of Qabdat School of thought. The article has two constructive sides: one it 

made use of Qab 'at documents and the other the documents are produced side by side 
with there Engli sh translation. As a whole, professor Getachew's work helps to 

understand the teaching of QiJb'at Schoo l of thought from there own stand point. 

Another outstanding work of professor Getachew in thi s area is hi s textua l 

edition and the English translation of the QiJb'at document ca lled Haymano! 

Masihawil , 'Messianic faith.' The edition was publi shed in 1990 in the Corpus 

Scri pto rum Chri stiano rum Orientalium series, Vol. 9 1; and the trans lation was 
publi shed on the same year, in the same series and Vol. 92. Even if Haymano! 

Masihawit is a document for the schoo l of Qab'at, it hold s a difference theo logical 

view wi th Ma~'al}a(a Zakre wa-/Jawli. The book of Zakre and /Jawli confirms the 

anointment of the human body only; where as Haymano! Masihawi! acknowledges the 

anointment of the Word itself. The book of ZiJla'e and /Jawli reads: 

Ilh,.e6,:" .e.' "-" 'l1P1- OU"'l?V' 1-"'11~ Ohl1' t'll1~,'lV' hao .eLi'l1" 
tl'i-Ml~do {i9"M tTO(\/11, Hh/O(\ 'i:Am1- (IlH~"O(\ "-(\,A!'-:: 

~,tl(\ :J'A " - "'11~ o t'l 'M, '1 v, (Masol}aja ZiJla'e wa-/Jawli 27" and "b) 

He, who does not need anointment in His nature, was anointed in His 
humanity to make His human nature one with His Divinity without 
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division and wi thout separation .... The person of the Word was anointed 
in His humanity. 

Where as Haymano( Masihawil reads: 

hlTDO '/'<I"ilo, :i'tI t'lChO' ,e,+~,lTDC 1,lTD/7t'l {)ao.:: (,{)ao nC{)1~{) 
11'l;tI 1,n·6 (I)'hi> (Getachew 1990, Vol. 517:34):: 

That the Word was anointed on his own behalf is known from his name, 
for Christ means anointed (Getachew 1990, Vol. 518:31). 

From the stand of Haymanol Masi/:lawit , subordination between the Father and the Son is 

visible. If the Word was anointed by the Father to receive hOl~n th~.Eather is the 
one that gives and the Word that receives. That means, the Word was not equall y God 
before the second birth, but attained that level with the gift of the Father through unction 
during the time of birth from St. Mary. Where as the book of Zakre and jJawli is strict in 
this case that, the one, who was anointed and received gift is the human body of the Word 
not the Word itself. So, the Word was equally God with the Father before unction and 
after unction. There exists no room for subordination. 

Taddese Mehe retu ( 1992) tried to discus the entire internal doctrinal 
controversies of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Generally speaking the work 
lacks depth becau se of the width of the topic. However, it has contained useful 

information about Qab 'at School of thought from chronicles , Qanes and other 
Ethiop ian sources. The work has been most likely done to defend the Tawahado 
School of taught , so that there are biases here and there. 

Dr. Abba Ayele (1951) dedicated two chapters in his book Ya'itayo paya Bta-Krastiyan: 

sal a Krastos bahrayat 'akalawi tawahado ya-matamnaw tamahart, for Qab'at - Tawahado

$aga controversy. However, he discussed the doctrine of these schools having in mind 
that the Ethiopian church was originally the fo llower of 'in two natures' formu la. 
So that, whatever he concluded, it had arisen from the mentality that it would 

support his main theme. In one place he seems supporting the teaching of Qab'at 
School of thought. Because, he believed, the teaching supports "the existence of 
two natures in Chr ist" (1 951: 136). In another instance he said , "The teaching of 

the schoo l of Saga is identica l w ith the teaching of the Catholic church" (Ibid. 

158). So either Abba Ayele is confu sed or else belie ved the origin of the two 
schools to be the teaching of the Catho lic Church, which he did not claim 
explicitly. There are also some teachings sited in the book to be teachings of the 

School of Qab'at. He labeled the teaching of Eutyches to the school of Qab'at. He 

said, "The Goggames [Qab'at followers) believe in the doctrine that human nature 
was destroyed [absorbed) by divinity" (Ibid. 157; 1995:254); He also said, "They 
use words 'unction' and 'unity' interchangeably" (1951 : 156); He asserted, "The Goggames 
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believe the anointer, the anointed and the ointment to be the Word of God hi mself" (1951 

:1 57; 1995:258); He claimed, " Qab'at fo llowers believe as unction took place before 
unity" (1951: I 57) etc ... . I believe the confusions of Dr. Abba Aye le resulted from the 

lack of consulting materials produced by the scholars ofQab'at School of thought. 

In light of the documents of the school of Qab'at , Abba Ayele's c la im s a re totall y 

wrong. According to an official book of Qab 'at School of taught called walda 'Ab, they 
neither acknowledge the existence of two natures in Christ nor do they use words 
'unction' and 'unity' interchangeably. For them unity brought two persons and two natures 
into one and unction made Him the natural Son of God. The unity of two persons and two 
natures bring forth the name Emanuel to Him; and the act of unction generated the name 
Christ to Him. The act of unity and unction took place at the same time, and there is no 
the existence of two natures after the act of unity and unction (Gebre Medhin 1993 :229-

231). Ma$abafa Zakre wti-pawli (4', 14" 33', 53 v
, 63') claims Eutyches, Saga and 

T awahado to be heretics and their teachings are discussed here and there. Abba Ayele 

gave to the School of Qab 'at the teaching, according to the document, belongs to the 

School of Tawahado. For Qab'at fo ll owers the Father is the Anointer , the Son the 
ano inted and the Holy Sp irit the Ointment (Ibid. 13'). 

The book of Abba Ayele received five replies from the side of the Ethiopian Orthodox 

Church and the replies touch on the hi story and teaching of Qab ' a t. The personalities 
replied are Tesfa WeIde Si ll ase (1952), Kidane Maryam (1952), Tekle Maryam (1952), 
Ayyalew Tamru (1953) and Admasu Jenbere (1954). I shall di scuss here only the works 
of Ayyalew Tamru (1953) and Admasu Jenbere (1954). 

In the introductory pat1 of his book, Admasu (1954: I 7) has written about a local reli gious 

council during the reign of Ase Galawdewos and he said , "I have w ritt en a ll these 

from the historical books that our fathers preserved." The writer however did 
neither mention the name of the book nor the location where he fo und it. 
Nevertheless, as we can see from its content , pages from 12-1 6 a re direct 

translations of folio 7'-23" of Masabafa Zakre wa-pawli. As a scholar of Dima 

Giyorgies, the writer probably fou nd the manuscript either in the monastery of Dabra 
$amona or in the monaste ry of Dabra Warq Maryam, which are sea ts of Qab ' at 

School of thought in the vic inity. In hi s answer to Dr. Abba Ayele , Admasu 

(1954 :280) said, "Ethiopian scholars [scholars of Tawahado, Qabdat, and Saga ] seem 

quarreled whi le they reall y are in agreement; and they seem divided while they reall y are 
one, just to abstain themselves from the two nature formula ." Ind irectly the writer 
acknowledged the coming of the Catholics as the reason for the begilUling of 
Christo logical controversies, which is in line with the argument of Dr. Abba Ayele and 
unlikely with the researcher. However, Admasu (1954:283) still calls the three schools 

of taught [Tawahado , Qabdat, and $aga] as "brothers" not as "heretics." Abou t the 

teaching of Qab'at he said, "Qab'at followers believe that when the Word was 
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united with the Fles h, He beca me One Nature and One Perso n, and at the same 
time he rece ived the Hol y Sp irit and became the natural Son of God." What he 

sa id is in conform ity with the teaching of Qab' at Schoo l of taught mentioned In 

the Miisa~afii 2akre wii-{x1wli, may be because he refe rred the sa me doc ument. 

Ayya1ew (1 953: 192) in hi s part believes that the teaching of Qab'a t or ig inated in th e 
14'h c. from Rome, and a lso that the y believe in the existence of two natures in 

Chr ist , which is unlikel y with the teaching of Qab'at School of theo logy. The 
school beli eves in the existence of one nature (Gebre Medhin 1993:229-23 1). The 

confusioh of Ayyalew resulted trom the usual cause- lack of consulting Qab 'at 
materia ls. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

UNDERSTANDING THE MANUSCRIPT 

Masabafa Zakre wa-paw/i, the document that th is study is based on, is found in the form 

of a certain number of manuscripts in possession of Churches/Monasteries in which 

Qab 'at teaching traditionall y was or is dominated . I personally saw two manuscripts, 
one belonging to the church of Dabra Warq Maryam and the other be longing to 
Qoga27 monaste ry. Abba Takla Marya m, the ab bot of Qoga monasiery, also told me 

that Goneea Madbane 'a/am 28 monas tery possesses one copy of Ma$abafa Zakre 

wa-pawli. Even if the th ree copies of Mti~·i!bafa Zakre wa-pawli are ava ilab le, the 

manuscript und er the possess ion of Dabra Warq Maryam church is inaccess ibl e. 
Administrators of these Church did not allow me either to read it properl y or to 
take digital pictures . I also consulted the EMML catalogue of Manuscripts; but I 
could not find any copy of the document. So that the present study makes use of 

the only accessible copy of Masabafa Zakre wa-pawli, brought from the monastery 

of Qoga. 

2.1 Description 

Title: 

Language: 
Date: 
Proprietor: 
Ordered by: 
Written by: 
Material: 
Ink: 
Column: 
No. lines: 
Size: 
Folios: 
Cover: 

Ma$abafa Zakre wa- pawli / Mus/ira Haymanot. 

Ga'az 
17th Century (1683) 
Qoga Monastery. 
Mamhar Surafel of the monastery of Qoga 
Walda Her / Gabra Marayam 
Parchment 
Red and black 
Two. 
23 
21 x 17 cm. 
76 
Animal skin 

Other Remarks: Two documents namely Mtilka 'a Walda Hana and Giyorgis Walda 

27 It is a monastery in GoggolII about four hours on foot from Gundd Wdyn. It is one of the leading\ 

monasteries ofQab ' at School of th ought. Last year, whe n the researche r visited th e mon astery , 
there were more than two hundred monks living pe rm anently. Amazingly , young members of 
the commu nity give priority over feed in g and mana gi ng the e lders (se nili t ies). 

28 A monastery found in the vicinity of Mdr/ula Mary am monastery. 
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'amid are attached 'in the same binding. In addition the painted portrait 
of Mtimh ar Sura/e/, the person who ordered the document to be 
written, has been added. 

2.2 Name of the Manuscript 

The Manuscript has two' names; the first name is given by the writer (what is mentioned 

in the Manuscript) and the other is given by the adherents or followers of the Qab'at 

School (i.e. popular name). The writer named the document Mas!irti Haymanal, ' the 

mystery of relig ion' (Md~'abafd Zakre wti-pawli : I' and 58'). Whereas the fo llowers 

of the schoo l preferred to cal l it Mti$abafti Zakre wti-fxnvli, 'the book of Zakre and 

pawli', accord ing to the name of the two main fi gures in the document- Abba 

Zakre and Abba pawli. For the purpo se of this stud y, Mti$aba/ti Zakre wti-pawli, the 

name used by the followers of the school fo r the document, has been adopted. 

The name Zakre is an acronym of Zakrti Marya m. They both also have a second 

name that of Zakre's is Sinod a and that of pawli's is petros. According to Md$aba/d 

Zakre wti-pawli these scho lars were clergy of the Church of Ddbrti Samana 29 

(Mti$abafti Zakre wti-pawli:7'). Whereas the Chronicler of 'iyas u II made them 

clergy of Mtingastti Stima/o (G uidi 1910: 17). The difference in the above sources 
occurred because th e fir st source in dicated the place of their orig in3l and the 
other mentioned the place of their serv ice. They were actua lly clergy of Dtibrd 

Samana fir st; or rather clergy originat ing from Dtibrti Samana, but afte r the 

cons truction of Mtingastti Stimay by ::ltege Sdb lti Wtingel , they were transferred to 
the new Church, perhaps because of th eir popular ity at that time. 

Several Ethiopian traditional sources indicate the non-Ethiopian influence of 

Zakre's and pawli's educational background. According to the Chronicler of 'Ase 

29 Diibra Samona is a mona stery in Go ggal11, about e leve n kilom eters from Dobra Wdrq. It is 

found in th e nei ghborhood of Dima Giyorgis. 
30 Mangas!a Samay , whi ch is sometimes called as Mangas !o (EMML 4802:49; EMML 

1411 ::29; EMML 5403:55(b)) , is a Church in Goggam that was founded by 3tege Sab ia 

Wangel, the wife of 'Ase Lab nd Dangal and mot her of 'Ase Mina s (Cow ley 1989 : 392). It s 
location is in the province o f Diibrii Ma rqos, betwee n the rivers Suha an d Yabo,.! (Sergew 
1989: 5 I ; EMML 4802:49). 

31 Roger Cowley (1 974: 164) confused the Arab paw los Zakrin with Zakre and pawli, and tried to 

substantiate his conclusion with the book of JArdgalVi Manafasawi. But JArdgawi Mdnafasawi 
( 1988: 6) ta lk s about Zakre and pawli and they have no connection with the Arab pawlos Zakrin . 
Habta Marayam (1963: 2 13) indicated this issue clearly that pawlos Zakrin is an Arab and teacher of 
Abba pawli , one of the two persona lities. So pawlos Zakrin is a name ofa sing le fore ign person; where 
as Zakre a nd pawli are names of two Ethiopian personalities. 
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'iyasu II , they were taught by Abba Sa r~ti Dangal, who studied books of th e Old 

and New Testam ent in Egypt (G uidi 191 0: 17). A nother source 'Aragall'i 
Manifasaw i32 ( 1982:6) c la im s th at their teacher was a ce rtain Giyorgis, who cam e 

from Syria. It is a lso believed that Sadi pawlos33 and Mu'a lam petros34 interpreted 

the Ga' az text of the New Testament into Amharic and then Sadi pawl os taught Zak..re 
and pawl i (Mankar 1972:22)35 

The name of Abba Zak..re and Abba pawli is menti oned in various wo rks of 
Ethiopian Church and political history. They were ce lebrated Church scholars , 
politicians , and sometimes mediators. Acco rdin g to Flad ( 1869:4) , they were the 
translato rs of the Psalms a nd other books of the Old Tes tament (Excludin g the 

books of Moses, Jo shua, Judges, Samuel , and Ruth) in to Ethiopic (Ga'az)36 For 
Cowley (1989:395) they were Biblical interpreters th an translators. As scholars, 
they stood firm for the Ethiopian Church against the Catholics, during the reign 

of 'ASe Galawdewos (Basset 1882:20)n As politic ians, they participated in th e 

process of reshuffling of offices and persuaded ::ltege StibJa Wan gel the need to 
enthrone Minas, immediately after the death of her son King Galawdewo s 

(Pereira 1888:26) . As mediators they tri ed to cool off the conflict between 'Ase 

Minas and ::ltege Sabia Wangel , at the time when a conflict aroused after the 
King e levated his wife to the po sition of ::ltege -ship by demoting hi s own mother 
(Cowl ey 1989:393)38 However their last act resulted in dea th for Abba pawli and 
loss of eyes for Abba Zak..re . The last part of their li fe hi story is depicted in the hi storical 
book of Alqa Takla Iyasus39 of Gog~am called Yiizaman Tarik40 (EMML 1411 :29ff; 
EMML 4802:49ff; EMML 5403:55ff)4 as follows 

II 'Arligawi Mlinafiisawi is the writing of John Saba and one of the three books of monks. The 

rema ining two books of monks are A1ar Yasbaq, the writing of Isaac of Nineveh, and Filkasyus, the 

writing of Philoxenus ofMaabbug (Cowley 1983: 12). 
3J Accord ing to Hammerschmidt, quoted in Cowley (1974: 164), Sadi pawlos might be (pa ulu s) 

Johannes Bachmann (1862 -1 894). 

l4 According to Cowley (1974:164) Mu'al am petro s could probably be the Germa n Peter Heyl ing 

(1607-1652). See a lso footnote number 49 of this work. 
J5 Cf. Cowley 1983:22. 
36 Flad clarned that his conclusion is based on an Ethiopian source, but he did not indicate the source. 
37 In addition Cf. Gorgoriyos 1986: 56; Admasu 1954: 12; T iikld Sadaq 1945: 56. 

J8 Cf. Tokld $adaq 1945 : 64. 

19 Alga Tiikld Iydsus, who was a lso called A ldqa To kle , was the one who had an Oromo background 
(Getachew 1997:27) and the one who decorated most of churches in goggam with his paintings (Ibid. 
21). Professor Getachew (ibid. 25) called Aldqa Tokle's book as , "a written legened." 

40 The book is also known as Tdk ld Iydsus chronicle or Goggalll chronicle. 
41 EMML 5403 was microfilmed from the 20"' century manuscript, which was copied and owned by 

Ddjjazmac Kdbddd Tdsma, where as EMM L 4802 was microfilmed from the manuscript of Blata 
Mrsie Hazen, which intern was copied from Ddjjazmac Klibddd'S manuscript by the owner himself. 
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42After this, his brother Minas, who was called Admas Sdggdd, reigned. 

When 'Ase Minas reigned, he demoted hi s mother, 3tege Sdblci 

Wdngel, from the rank of 3tege -ship and appo inted his wife Sallu s 

l::Ia y l.a. This 3tege SdblCi Wcinge l, who was the wife of 'Ase Labnd 

Dongal, was the one who founded the church ca lled Mdngosld Sdmay, 
petween the rivers Suha and Y dbor!. ... 

3tege Sdb id Wdngel was a fine person , a good queen who loved th e 
clergy and feared her creator. When she quarreled with her son 

'Ase Minas, the ddbtdras whom she had placed, appointed, and decorated 
at Mdngasto were very sad. They were sta rtled. Afte r this, the whole 
company took council; they sent the learned Zakre [and] pawli to 

'Ase Minas. When they said to him 'To elevate a wife having humiliated a 
mother is to violate the word which says, "Honor your father and your 
mother"; It is not right for you; be reconciled for us with your mother', he 
refused, saying, 'you are not closer than I to my mother; It shall not be; 
She reigned in her turn; In my turn, I wi ll let my wife reign; From now on, 
for her, her crown is her nun's cape'. Because the clergy pawli and Zakre 

were bold, they excommunicated the king. The king 'A Se Minas was 
furious and imprisoned them. Later, when he said to them, 'release me 
from excommunication, and let me release you', they said, 'we shall not 
release [you]', and he put out their eyes with a hot [iron]. pawli became ill 
and died imprisoned. 

After a time, the king regretted that he had destroyed [their] eyes. He took 
Zakre out of prison, and gave him an allowance of clothes and food. He 
made him a councilor. But because he [Zokre], embittered at the loss of his 
eyes, had desired revenge against the king, he sought a way to harm the 
king, to destroy his kingdom, [and] to shorten his li fe. 

At that time a [certain] monk, a Nazarene, was brought to the public 
square for trial, having been apprehended with someone else's wife. That 
blind cleric [Zakre] whom the king had made a councilor spoke thus: 'The 
fornication is not this monk alone. It is only because [their deeds] have not 
been revealed to their detriment, but there are many who live defiling the 
wives of priests and cOlmnunicants. Now, rather than let this continue, for 
the future let us deal with the matter properly. Let all the monks who live 
in the churches and in monasteries assemble by proclamation, and let us 
expose their genitals and see - each fornicator will be found to have 
shaved [the pubic hear]. We wi ll punish them. The good ones will leave 
alone'. The reason he gave this advice was that, having brought out by 
proclamation the good men who live in solitude, he 'would cause grief 
against him [the king] and shorten his life. 

42 The translation was adopted from Cowley 1989, with a slight modification. 
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The king, 'Ase Minas, thinking it was true, not realizing it was a trick, 

assembled al l the monks and Nazarenes by a proclamati on, ordered 
guards, lined [them] up in a publ ic square, and had their clothes stripped 
off. At that time both the righteous and the sinner were unclosed equall y. 
He flogged and imprisoned any found with the genital region shaved. But 
the ri ghteous, who, while they were li ving in so litude, had been obliged to 
come by proclamation and stripped [of thei r close], prostrated themselves 
and cried out to their creator for seven days. They grieved against the 
king. They wept. When the guards forcibly stripped off their clothes, the 
iron edge of the Saqq with which they were girded wounded them; blood 
flowed around their feet. 

On the seventh day after this happened, the king was smitten; 'Ase Minas 

died. But that blind [Zakre] pleased by the death of the king. And he said , 
"As he put out my eyes with a hot [iron] , I also destroyed hi s kingdom 
with my tact, [and] shortened his life." 

Since these personalities lived during peri ods of re li g ious uphea va l, one question 
should be rai sed ab~hem: to which school of thought did they belong? Two of 

the manuscripts I came across indicated that they were from the school of Qab'at. 

The first so urce, th e chroni cle of 'A$e 'Iyasu II , after expla inin g the teachings of 

th e Qab'at sc hool of thought says tha t, "the people of Go ggam and QWara are 

alike on thi s religion because they learnt it from the sons of Abuna Ewostatewos, 

who are Ra'sa ra'usan43 Takla Marayam, Abba Sarsa Dangal, and Abba Zakre and 

Abba pawli" (Guidi 17). So, according to thi s text Zakre and pawli were not 

onl y members of the school of Qab'at but also among the promoters of the 

school. The other source Ma:;abafa Zakre wa-/Jawli (8 V ff.) indi cates that , in a 

re ligious council during the reign of 'A$e Ga lawdewos these perso nalities argued 

with the Cathol ics and won them over to the teachings of the school of Qab'at. 

That means Zakre and pawli were scholars of the school of Qab 'at and even that 

Qab'at was a ki nd of a state religion during the reign of Galawdewos . This 

ap pears to contrad ict the established hi story that Qab'at began in the seventeenth 
centur y. But un til proven wrong by more reliabl e evidence, we may take the facts 

mentioned in the Masabafa Zakre wa-/Jawli as the y stand . 

4) Ri/s6 rilusan, li t. mean 'the head of heads,' is a title given for th e vicars of the church of 
Mar!1 a Maryam, a chu rch found in the province ofGoMam. This title is o f a fifth leve l in th e 

rank of the Ethiopian Church, ne xt to Axsum $ayon, Lasta , Tadbaba Maryam, and Hayq 

3stifanos (Sirge w 1989, vo l. I : 46). 
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2.3 Standard of the Manuscript 

The Manuscript is a historical and doctrinal document; it discusses dogmatic issues like 
the incarnation, Mariology, Christology, and the theology of the Trinity. It also deals with 
wars, religious councils, Church and State relation, the relationsh ip between Catholics 

and Ethiopians, the relationship between the Qab 'at and the T dwahado the schools, and 

commemorates the martyrs of the Qab'at School of thought. 

As any modern research book, this Manuscript attempts to indicate the main 
so urces for its production in a co ll ective form. According to the document the 
sources were 46 books of the Old Testament, 35 books of the New Testament, 

Haymanord :4bdw44
, Other books of Liqawanr45

, and Mdzgtibti HaymClllOr
46 

(Mti~ahafti Zakre wd-pawli: 58'). 

Thanks to the monastery of Qoga, the document is well preserved; there is no damage 
that prevents the reader from understanding the text. The Manuscript is comfortable to 
read, because the punctuation is well placed and the paragraphs are indicated with a 
special signs of four dotes and a cross symbol in the middle. Besides, the arrangement of 
arguments is of a high quality. Fm1her more, except in two instances47 on folio 7' and 
folio 8', there is no any grammatical error in the manuscript. This was accomplished 
because, I believe, that the copyist was very careful and in addition the document was 
corrected later with a new hand. The corrections are visible through out the manuscript. 

44 Haymanota JAbdw is a mi sce llaneou s of works of different church fathers, beginning from 
the Apostles of Christ. Content wise, we can divide it in to two. The first part is the 
collection of works of the Fathers in general, who lived before the council of Chalcedon . 
The second part is the collection of works of Oriental Fathers , who came up after the counci l 

of Chalcedon. It was translated from the Arabic source by a person called Mab'a Sayon / 

'As rata Sayon (S ir gew 1989, vo l. I: 17). Its date of translation is controversial. According to 

th e introduction of the printed text of Haymanotd 'Abaw, which is published by the EOTC 

(1986:4), it was translated during the sdwan k in gdom. Where as Guidi ( ) bel ieved that it 

was translated during the reign of Gdlawdewos. 

45 According to Mdrigeta Haddis (scholar of Exegesis), in addition to Haymano/a '>Abaw, the main 

books of Liqawant are Qerlos (Ciril), Yohanas 'A/alVarq (John Chrisostem), Qadase Marayam 
(the anaphora of Mary), and Wadase Marayam (Prai se of Ma ry). 

46 According to Ceru lli , quoted in Merid (1998: 41), Mdzgdbd Haymanot, ' Treasury of faith,' was 
written after 1555 but before 1559. 

47 On folio 7' The manuscript reads, ~1~ f'lSIl tIO'1"on' n'1 lint'. "'ICY?" ron'1 ?.'f'C'1l tlro),'~ 
Aro·1\. (Masaha/a Zakre wd-jJawli: 7'), 'Abba Sinoda whose names is Abba lokra Maryam and Abba 

perros whose name is abba pawli.' The gram mer error is on the word Hllquo o., 'whose names'. Since it 

talks about a single person Abba Sinoda, it would have been correct if it was 11iluo·, 'whose name.' 
Again on folio 8v it reads, ~1U>L'1 ,(',1.1' n"'l.t'. tl~' Ii.'/' ""'1a" ~1'1 lint. "'ICY?" roM ?,'f'C'Il , 'A t 

that time Abba lakra Marayam and Abba petros became head of the council.' Since the persons 

presided over the council were two - Abba lakre and Abba petros- it should have been said ft.:/''11-

""'1a", 'heads of the council.' 
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2.4 The Author(s) of the Manuscript 

[ believe, the manuscriptlVas written by a person call ed Wtildd her (Mdsa~afd Zakre IVd

pawli: 17", 23 v
, 23 ' and 63') and Gd brd Maryam (ibid. 23" and 62V). It seems in the 

codex that, these two names belong to the same person, because they are used 

interchangeably even on the same page. If they were used with a Ga'az conjunctive word 
ro, 'and,' at the same time then we would suspect them to be names of different persons. 
But they are used separately in different places and in turns. So the person may have used 
his two names i.e., his secular name, given by his family, and his Christian name, given 
by the Church at the time of baptism; Or his secular name and hi s monastic name, a name 
given at the time of monastic ordination, if he was a monk; Or hi s Christian name and hi s 
monastic name. Most probably the latter seems the favorite choice of the author because 
they are presented attached with a kind of concluding prayers. Like, JiIl"-J~L7o, 

mflLh-f!.uo· ('LlII· riM Y:</!C'uo· mtflJ!. 'tC / 7'flL OYCfr II'Muo 'fllflO l,uZ /, 
' Let their prayer and blessing be with their beloved Walda her / Gabra Maryam, fo r ever 

and ever Amen ' (Mdsabafti Zakre wa- pawli: 23). Usually, in the practice of the Ethiopian 

Orthodox Church, only names related to the church are used at the time of prayer, 
according to the belief that the church knows her children by the name given by her. 

Unfortunately we know nothing fu rther about this individual. He did not reveal hi s rank 
or title, nor whether he was a monks or a married man, may be for the reason of modesty. 
Based on the standard of the document we can speculate that, the author was a highl y 
talented person versed with Qane (religious poetry) and Targuame (commentary). 

2.5 Content Review 

Generally speaking the Manuscript has six sections. We shall examine each of them very 
briefly. 

a) Introductory notes (from folio 1_7'). 
This section of the text introduces the name of the document, highlights prel iminary 
teachings on the theology of Trinity, and discuses about twenty different "heretical" 
teachings including Arius, Islam, and Chalcidonians. 

b) Incidents dnring the reign of 'A~e GaJawdewos (from folio 8 v ·17'). 
The main issue in thi s section is the argument of Abba Zakre and Abba pawli 
with fiv e Catholic pri ests in a local religious council. According to the text 
the council took thirty days. Another important event under thi s secti on I S a 
desc ripti on of the prophecy of Abba Zakre. 

c) Incidents dnring the reign of'A~e Susnoyos (from folio 18 v.24'). 
Thi s section deal s about the fulfillment of Abba Zakre 's prophesy. It also 

di scuses the conflict of 'A~e Susnayos with hi s general Yolayos, with the 
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Egypt ian bishop Abuna Sam'on , and with a certa in monk call ed mar48 

Diyosqoros and about the death of the later. 

d) Incid ent~ during the reign of 'A~e Fas ilildiis (from folio 24 '-61')' 
In this section a big event, wh ich influenced the forthcom in g sec ti ons very 

much, . is described. It is the coming of a certa in Mu'alam petros 49 from 

Germany. It also discu ses the teaching of this perso n and his confl ict with the 
Egyptian bishop Abunii Marqos. Thi s section introd uces also another person 
called Zamarayan, who was, acco rding to the document, the spiritual son of 

Mu'alam petros. Three loca l co unci ls we re held to examine the faith of 

Zamarayan. The fi rst counci l was held at a place ca ll ed Ziige 50
, and Zamarayan 

was condemned by the bi shop Abunii Marqos . At the second co uncil, 

Zamarayan again condemned by a new Egyptian bishop ca ll ed Abuna Mika'e l. 
The third council was held at Al'ingo, and fo r the third time Zamarayan was 
condemned by another Egyptian bi shop Abunii Yohannas . 

e) Incidents during the reign of 'A~e Yohannas (from folio 61'-62'). 

The only issue in thi s section is the clash of 'A~e Yohannas with the clergy because 

the King abstained from receiving the Holy Communion, believing that the Euchari st 
he received at the time of baptism, during childhood, was enough for ever. 

f) Incidents during the reign of 'A~e ' iyasu (from folio 63"-76'). 
It is the last section of the manuscript. It discusses the conflict of a certain Abba Zti 

' iyiisus with the sons oflhe German [Mu'alanl petros]. Then Abba Zii-' iyiisus send a 
letter to the Egyptian bishop Abunii Sinoda, to inform him of the heretical teaching of 

these people. Again the text recorded about the quarrel of a certain Abba T iibdiin 

Dangal with, the usual, sons of the German [Mu'alam petros] and the return of the 
later to the faith of Alexandria. 

48 Mar is a title applied to certain saints or ecclesiastic dignitaries (Leslau 1987:356). 

49 According to Cowley (1974:164) and Aren ( 1978), Mu'alatn petro s is equivalent to th e Ger man 

Peter Heyling. He wa s born in 1607, or 1608, from a wealthy goldsmith. He was a train ed 
physician and hi ghl y qualifi ed lawye r who spoke seve ral languages fluently (Aren 1978: 34). 
After extensive trave ls in France and italy, Heyling sailed fo r Egypt where he an'ived in 1633. Having 

50 

the talent for the study of language, he learnt Arabic so well that he earned himself the title of M u) a I am 
petro s or Doct or Peter. In 1634, Fa s il ' s envoys arrived a t Alexndr ia and o n returnin g wit h 

the new Abun in Oct o ber o f the sa me yea r, they were accompanied by Mu'a lam petros (ibid. 

35). In 1652 Heylin g left Ethiopia a nd when he pas sed through Suakin , the Turki sh pas ha 
beheaded h im ( ibid. 37). Al so see footnote number 34. 
Zage is a peninsula place in Goggalll 23 km on land and 17 km on sea No rth west of Bahirdar 
city. It bo rders Lake Tana in th e in East. 
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2,6 The Time of Production 

The Manuscript does not exp licit ly ind icate the ti me that it was written. So the burden of 
proof fo r its time of production entirely lies on internal ev idences. Evidences that make 
the precise dating of Ethiopic Manuscripts possible are colophons, Subscri pta, and names 
of well-known Kings or other persons (Uhli g 1990: 13). In our case here, names of Ki ngs 
serve as the main tools to date the codex. Accordingly eleven names of well-known 

Kings are mentioned in the text. To mention them: 'Ase Lobna Dongol (r. 1508-1 540), 

'Ase Ga lawdewos (r. 1540 -1 559), 'Ase Minas (r. 1559-1563) , 'Ase Sarsa Dangol 

(r. 1563-1597), 'Ase Ya'oqob (r. 1597 -1 603 /07), 'Ase Za- dongol (r. 1603 -1 604), 

'Ase Su snayos (r. 1607-1 632), 'Ase Fas ilada s (r. 1632- 1667), 'Ase Yohannas (I'. 

1667-1 682), 'Ase 'iyasu (r. 1682-1 706), and 'Ase Thewodaros. Chrono logicall y 'Ase 

Lobna Dongol is the fir s t and 'Ase ThewodBros is the last, and the res t lay in 

between . 

It is clear tha t the Manuscrip t was not wr itten during the reign of 'Ase Labna 

Dongo!, because nam es of other kin gs, who reigned after him , are menti oned. 

Neither was it prod uced durin g the time of 'Ase Thewodoros for two reaso ns. 

First, hi s nam e was mentioned in a part of a prophecy, whi ch is supposed to be 
fulfilled in th e future, when he comes to the throne . 

l.f1".eMI.t'J '1.erysn-/. /,lih1,e'c.p 'U (Ma$al;af a Zakre wa-pawli:22') 

fl ' jft/L k.eG,f-o l.lih redOX ) , -/;fU.K'C'IJ 17,/»: : (ibid .23V
) . 

After thi s [day], un til King Thewodoros comes, the reli gion of 
Alexand ria will not win in you [Eth iopi a] . 

So, he was not on the throne when the doc ument was in the making, meaning the 
production of the document precedes the coming in to power of king Thewodoros. 

Secondly, if it was written duri ng his time, then 'Ase Thewodoros sho uld no t have 

been considered as a defend er of Qob' at 's teaching rather as an aggresso r. 

Because the King forbade the teaching of the Qob'at and declared Tawahdo's 
teaching to be the official faith duri ng hi s time (Sergew 1970:32). If so, then, the 

51 [n addit ion to the above ment ioned fol io, there are also other entries of the phrase ' '1,e DT/ s'',!' 
Jdlh'}.f!.'C.f" in Md,o/JaJd Zakre lI'd-Pmvli. Such as folios 15', 20" and " 22', 36" and " etc. In 

Md,o/J afd Zokre wd-Pall'li there is a tendency to consider the doctrine of Qob'at as the only true 

Alexandrian teaching. As the document claimed, some times we can see the Egyptian bishops favoring 

the teaching of Qob'at. In a letter of Metropolitan Margos (1694-1 716) to the community of Wd ldtd 
petros, th e Metropolitan clearly acknowledged the doctrine of Qob'at OlnlrH, ~··no l Of' I, ·n 

It''itLIt 't Olont'\. ,/"t OlOltl.l!. 11~,),C .e. (EMM L 2090). 'with this o intment the Father has made him 
Lord and Messiah and natural Son'. cr. Getachew 1980:229-232. 
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prophet may ha ve been read or 'heard abo ut the bo ok c'a ll ed Fakare ' iyydsus ,2. 

'a nticipat ion of Jesus', whi ch is writt en befo re Mdsabafd Zakre wd-/Jawli. Because 

the prophecy ment ioned in Mdsaba[d Zakre wti-/Jawli is th e same with the 

prophecy in Fakare 'i yydsus. In the book of Fakare 'i yyasus it is written: 

{p,e'1,{,/J' 1,lflJffJ. '}7-tP 1f1i1flJ' 'l·fI'J':C'If.1:: 1fJ.17"~7,e 11'<Pm·f'} 
'I,/,1 ,p1flJ·:: ml,tJ.e '} -L·/J· (sic) ,e17olitl hlflJ "hn Iff/;" mhiVI. 
hlflJ J.co71i4JIi: : mJ.1i1'.:J,n;'lflJ· Illrll I, -rL tj;h.fDlflJ· J.1l .e 7'n{.. 
6.;p.e-f':: (EMML 1569: 17"). 

After [all this persecution of the church], I wi ll bring a king ca lled 
Thewodaros. He is from the tri be of Leviticus and his stature is long. His 
eyes look like a morning star and hi s neck like a necklace. I will gather 
whom I saved, who will fulfill my wi ll. 

If the document was not written at the time of 'Ase Thewodaros, then, it was produced 

during the reign of 'Ase 'iyasu, the king whose name is mentioned in the text and 

chronologically reined prior to 'Ase Thewodaros, from 1682-1 706. The manuscript 

indicates the year of the last incident of the controversy as one year after the coronation 

of 'Ase ' iyasu. 

m n m· J. ,/.' IflJ '/' tJ tI -j f'1l;4 oN" I, 'I.e ry ~o T J!'C IflJ '} ;,17" J. 170 'I '7 OJ 

n.4· '11flJ -/, mil m· 'I.e 07 S" -I' I, WI!'! 1 n 'I.e ry So -I' ~ C IflJ '} (Mas aba fti 

Zakre wti-/Jawli :63'). 

In his ['Ase 'iyasu's] reign, the religion of Germane55 became stronger 

and even prevailed. After he reigned a year, they changed the religion of 
our fathers to the religion of German. 

" Fakare 'iyyasus is a book about the prop hecy of our Lord in re sponse to the inquiry of Hi s 
disciples concernin g the futur e. ),111 .effnil,), P"illLtl'uo, rh1"r,W OJ.en,£IfD ),iII/· 'J'7!.l 
ILN n.C1b uv'l'O£l lI.e oox·), P"1 'l- ·l-),P"C'I.- (IES MS. 724:5 ) , 'When He [J es us] wa s 
eatin g hi s lun ch w ith them [Hi s disc iples], they asked Him say ing, "tel l us our Master, what 

is the sign of th e forth coming period ?" Fakare 'iyyas lls could probab ly be co mpil ed in the 
periods just after Ahmad GraM (Meri d 1982:261). Because of the defeat of the Chri stian 

king by the Moslem leader, C hri stian s may sus pect th e truthfulness of their God and it see ms 
to me that the document was wri tt en to e levate th e spirit of those who are in doubt. 

" Thewodaros means a gift of God and it essentially refers to Christ who, according to the New 
Testament, is the greatest gift God ever gave to mankind (Merid 1982:259). 

" Ms. ~I't't 
55 According to the manuscript, the so ca lled the rel igion of German is introduced by MuJalalTI petros, 

durin g the reign of 'A~e Fasiladas (Ma$ahafa Zakre lVa-pawli: 24'). It a lso indi cated th at the 

teachin g of Mu'al am petro s is in part identical with the teaching of the sc hool of 

Tawahado . For in stance (Il,efl, It· .. . Mit Ml1.'>U· IthCIl-l'1l 01''1',), .... 1' :J'tI /l·0': (ib id . 
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So, it is mo st probable that the manuscript was writte n in 168 3. 

But sti ll, there are some indications about the possibility of early production of some 
sections of the manuscript, than the date proposed. On fo lio 17r, the codex concluded the 

section by mentioning the death of 'A~e Gdlawdewo s and wrapped up the incidents 

of 48 years, the times of the next four kings, with in a single paragraph, and then 

began the third sect ion from the coming in to power of 'A~e Susnanyos. 

Compacting of the happenings of 48 yea rs in a single paragraph seems to me, an 
attempt to link two previously different texts in to one, because of the lack of 
adequate sources about the times in between. If so, then, the first two sections, 
which are the introductory section and the section on the report of the local 

religious council during the reign of 'A~e Gtilawdewos, were written during the 

reign of king Gdlawdewos in the 16th Century. The other indication is on folio 
58 r. It is a kind of concluding remark that, 'believers collected the [necessary] 

Holy books and this codex was written and nam ed Masfird haymanot'. I suspect 
that extensions of this concluding remark, which are the last two sections that 

talk about the incidents during the reigns of 'A~e Yohannas and 'A~e 'iyasu, are 

lateral additions. If my speculation is right, then , the third and fourth sections, 

which discus on the incidents during the reign of 'A~e Susnayos (r. 1607-1632) 

and 'A~e Fasilddds (r. 1632- 1667) , were written during the reign of 'A~e 

Fasi lddds in the 17'11 Century and the remaining two sect ions were attached later 
during the time of 'Ase 'iyasu in the same Century. 

To conclude, there are two speculat ion s on the tim e of production of the book of 
Zakre and pawli. The most probable one is that the whole manuscript might be produced 

in 1683, one year after the coronation of 'A~e 'iyasu (r. 1682-1706). The remaining 

speculation takes in to consideration the possiliility of separate production of the sections 
of the book of lakre and pawli. Based on this assumption, the first two sections of the 

book of l akre and pawli were produced during the reign of 'A~e Gdlawdewos (r. 

1540-1559) in the 16th Century; the next two sect ions , section three and four , 

were produced in the 17'h Century during the reign of 'A~e Fasilddds (r. 1632-

1667); and the remaining two sections, section five and six, were produced in 

1683 , during the reign of 'A~e 'iyasu (r. 1682-1706). 

63'), 'and they [the fol lowers Mu'al am petros] say, ___ the person of Christ's humanity is 

glorified by the unity with the Word'. See also note number 490fthis work. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

HISTORICAL ANALYSIS 

3.1 The Beginning of Qab'at Teaching 

Everything has a beginning. There is a point in time or space at which something starts or 
comes into existence, even though it is challenging to trace doctrines back to their point 
of origin because of complications. Christianity or the belief in the life, teaching, and 
example of Jesus Clu'ist began with the birth of Christ. When the time goes by people 
stal1ed to ask different doctrinal questions. The first difficult doctrinal question that 
engaged the mind of early Christians revolved around the Trinity (Conway 1962:3). To 
give explanation for this and other related questions, people started to forward their 
attitudes, incorporate their cultural heritages and philosophies 56 in to religion (Norton 
1994, vol. 3:28 1). It is a cyclic process that people's mind restlessly generates questions 
and speculates the answers, and the answers again give bil1h to other questions. Through 

time, speculations have influence and grow into doctrines. Qab'at's teaching seems to 
have been started in Ethiopia as a form of a comment on certain Biblical texts, which 
focus on Christo logy, and grew in to a School of thought. To explain the simple 
begilming and slow growth of controversies in religion, Samuel (1977:16) said , "Most 
di sastrous events in hi story have simple begi rmings." 

Most of Ethiopian historians believe that Qab'at teaching began in the seventeenth 
century. They believe that the Christo logical di scussions with the Jesuits forced the 
Ethiopians to re-examine their own positi on. Their attempt of revision divided 

the Ethiopian church and created the schools of Qab'at and Tiiwahado (Brake 
1977: 154; Taddesse 1970:29). I personall y do no t accept this claim for two 
reasons. First, Christological questions whi ch are rai sed at the council of 
Chalcedon and Christo logical position of the chalcedonians were not strange 
concepts to the Ethiopians. Before the Jesuits stepped on the Ethiopian so il , 

accounts of the first four general church council s 5
? were translated in to Ga'az and 

loca l Ga'az compositions regarding Chri stologi ca l controvers ies of the council of 
Chalcedon were composed 58 And even, Ethiopi an and foreign scholars are 

56 For instance, in the Hellenistic world terms of Greek Philosophy were applied to explain Christ and in 
Syria, Egypt, N. Afr ica and Pers ia the Gospel was interpreted metaphysically (Norton 1994 , vol. 3: 
281). 

57 The fir st four general church counc il s were Nicea in 325, Constantinople in 381) Ephesus in 
43 1 and Constantinople in 4 5 1 (Conway 1962). 

" For instance, a local Ga'az composition called Mdzgabd Haymanot, 'treasury of th e faith' , was 
co mposed in the sixteen century, and talk s aboul th e fir st four church council s and 
Chr isto logical Co ntrovers ies (Cow ley 1970:33). Qerllos (Cy ril of Alexandria) tran s lated 
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indi cating the poss ibility of the d irect part icipation of Ethi opians at th e cou ncil 
of Cha lcedon (Petros 2006: 78). Whether Ethi opians discussed Chr isto log ical 
mate rs with th e Jesu its or no t, the formula of th e ex istence of two natures in 
Chri st was not a new theolo gica l idea fo r th em. No thin g forced th e Ethiopian s to 
re-exam ine their pos ition; they new it ea rl y on and wrote th e ir com ment on it 
before the arr iva l of the Jesuits. 

Secondly, scholars of Ethiopian hi story believed th e beginning of Qab'at to be in 

the seventeenth century because the teaching of Qab'at Sch oo l of thought is 

mention ed in the chro nicle of 'Ase Susenyos (1607-1 632)59 

OJ~, 0'l, 'I (707,' fl' -(] H -~ 1 (70 ~ t> t'l ~, OJ-flIi-~ 1 fJ u <; -i' 117, 1-1' '/7 L 
'/~a'l,{'+ h'eC,"(7D' t'I.~(] I1A~b I1<j::A:: (j)I"I- ~-(]t'I- <70 /6.41(70-
~dl "·fl~1.. (j)AY: -1""fl~1.. OJl7Dlb.iI 1'.Il.iI ;"-117,:: (j)l7D 1 6.41 (70-

.e-(]t'I- ·"'Pr),f'.-1' (7Ot'lt>~, 1'<;' UI'/-1' 1'-(]{'+ t'I-ril-I17,+ (Pererra 
1892:2 17) : : 

At that time, many monks and priests came [to the kin g SusenyosJ 
co ncernin g the issue of religion, by being in to parts. Ha lf of them 
happen to say, 'The Father is the anointe r, the so n is the anointed , 
and the Holy Spirit is the ointm ent.' And half of them say, 'The 
unity of the Di vinity became in place of the ointment fo r the 
manhood.' 

But religious and hi storical documents before the reign of 'Ase Susenyos have not 

ye t been ana lyzed well and their s imil arity or di ss imilar ity with the teaching of 

Qab'at Schoo l is no t established. So, c la iming that Qab'at teachin g began in the 
seventeenth century is questionable. In add ition to thi s, the beg inning of a certa in 
doctrin e obviously precedes its popul arity. A certain doctrine may ari se from a 
s ingle person for the first time. Then people around him may begin to entertain 
thi s same theo logical idea. Next, people of the locality o r a ll the members of a 
monastery may possess the same teachin g. It May become known by the rest of 
the cle rgy after this time and the need for a common examinat ion of the teaching 
may arise. But that does not mean this doctrine began at the time when it was 
brought to public d iscuss ion. Inline with thi s, the com ing of representatives of 

the two schools to 'Ase Susenyos does not indicate the begilming of Qab'at teaching at 

that moment. 

Christian60 reli gion began with the birth of the founder, Jesus Chri st, in I AD. It 
bega n as a group of small sects in di ffe rent provinces (B und y 1992: 927). It 

from Greek to Geez during the Axumite peri od indicates th e existence of anti-chalcedonian 
th eo logy in Ethiopia at a very ear ly s tage (Petros 2006:78). 

" Professor Mered We ide Aregay said so (personal contact) . 
60 The tenn Christian appears only three times in the New Testamenl- Acts 26:28, II :26; 1 Pl. 4: 16 (Mc 

Donald 1967, vo I.3:629). 
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needed mo re th an two centuri es to become in fluent ia l and po pular in the Roman 
Empi re . Ch ri stianit y became importan t and infl uenti a l wor ld w ide after 
Constan t ine adopted it as hi s own re li gion in 3 13 AD to st rengthen hi s posit ion 
as Empe ror (Has tings 1994, Vol.lII: 589) . It di d not even possess its present name 
-Chri st ianiiy- un til 79 AD 61 (Cheyne 1899:754). It too k around 80 Years from its 
beginning or 46 yea rs after the death of the fo unde r to acqui re its present name. 
If Chri stianity as a religion took morethan two centuries to be popular, it is obvious that a 
di stinct doctri ne inside the umbrella of Christian faith wo uld take much more time to gain 
public attention. The main issue I want to show here is the time diffe rence be tween 
the comi ng into ex is tence of a ce rta in teach in g and the publi c awareness about it. 

I bel ieve Eth iopic ists made a mi stake on se tting the beginn in g date of Qob'at 
School of thought, considering coming in to exi ste nce and popul ari ty as a 
concurrent phenomenon. Its popularity in the seventeenth century does not mean it 

began in that same century. I believe Qob'at's doctrine began prior to the seventeenth 
century and was a belief entertained by different personalities and monastic groups, 
before it was brought to the general clerical pUblic. 

Primary sources mentioned below may help us to push back the beginning of Qob'at 
teaching before the seventeenth century. 

3. 1.1 M ii!fa{!afii Z akre wii-jiawli 

The book of Zakre and pawli is the main source for th is work plus the popular book 
among Qab'at to llowers. About the begilming of Qab'at teaching the document says that 
at the lime of re ligious debate between the Catholics and the Ethiopians during the reign 

of 'A~e Gtilawdewos, Qob'at scholars Zakre and pawli represented the Ethiopian 

Church and presided over the council (Mdsol}afii Zakre wii-/Jawli:8'} The document also 

indicates that a local religious council was held between the Cathol ics and the Qob'ats 
because the so called the school of T dwahdo was inexistent at that time . According 
to the doc um ent the teaching of Tdwahdo began late r in the 17'h Century during 

the reign of Ase Fasilddds by a person called Mu 'alam petros62 (Mii.5ol}afd Zokre wii
pawli : 24') . 

The document says 'Ase Gdlawdewos promi sed the Romans 63 to rece ive their 

re li gion if they kill the noguSd Idnbalar64 The Romans succeeded in killing the 

6 1 Before 79 AD, Christians used to be called with different names, such as, 'brethren,' 'sa ints,' 'e lect,' 
'ca lled,' 'that be lieved,' 'fa ithful ,' . Acco rd in g to Acts of th e Apost les II :26, it was in Antioch th at 
th e disc ip les of Jes us wer e fir s t call ed 'C hri s ti ans' (C heyne 1899:754). 

62 See also note number 44 o f this work 

" It should have been said the Portuguese not the Romans. Because it is the Portuguese under the 
leadersh ip of Christopher da Gama who came to Ethiopia in 1541 and he lped the king in the fight 
against the Musli ms (Me rid 1998:37). Olher sources call Ihem A/ron}, 'whit people' (Basset 1882:20; 
Perruchon _ : 162; Dombrowski 1983: 47). May be the document ca lled them as Romans because 
they were fo llowers of the Roman Catholic church. 
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naguSd lcinbalal in a place ca ll ed Wdynadciga 65 and they asked the king to respect 
his word and convert to Catholicism . The king gri eved because of the love of his 
church66

, and he consu lted Abba Zakre and Abba pawli . These two scholars advised 
him to make a council and if the Romans won he would receive their religion and if they 
won the Romans would leave Ethiopia. 

m n m· h 'I, (70 rp 0 A u t'l ill. i'] u 'I ..,. n .\~ ·fl L 'l\ (70. 'I ?'''d' h f] n. <'" .Il 
I1fIqo(70·67 (sic) ~,f] 't/hL ff<JCY?" mM ~'1'C'fI I1m'h1o ~m·t'I. 
7,m·p(70· m,ef1t'l~(70· C'ff<Jm·Y' t/,eff<J'l'/'~ "'·m&.,e ,ef1t'l.'1. ~"""(70. 
111"flt'l· ,ehtb (Md$8hafd Z81a'e wd-pawli: 7') ~,,eY:~r'l.:: m,efl,A9' 

?"h(70'l, <j:1'(h ~\, :r,M 'I'" um 7·f]'1. Um (sic):: (lfl ,eL'rO'~ 
fl'/,eff<J'l:r 69 (sic) ,I', ,n~, nU'IC', m'(h', '1. 'rh·C m,n.\'.~· m~,"/"1. 
T(70ffim· '/,eff<J '1'+ ao· m,nc 9"fIt'l,lf (70.: : (lfln ,(h" ,aom·p ao· 
,erh·<;.. U7C'(70' 9"M 'Pot\<j: 'I,eff<J,,"+(70':: mhf'.\'. ,7'P' qrp.<t h(70 
,e"ln<;.. 7··f]'1. m·fI..,' h·/·"'lU- m"';JlIo, m·fIT 'l\Crh (70 ,"lP"/' 
i']u'l"" ~d'\'·P.·Y mi']u'l"" C'9" %"1",., h~'I ,e~,./. h"'l.L /,',. t'l.1' 

7'·f]'1.'" (sic) M 't/hL ff<JCY?" mM )\'1'C'fI (Md$8hafd ZiJla'e wd

pawli: 8V
):: 

At that time there were priests at the monastery of Ddbrd Saml/na [called] 

Abba Sinoda, whose [other] name was Zakrd Marayam and Abba petros, 

64 Tdnbalat li terally means messengers . In the document it re fers to Muslim s to indicate their 
be lie f in Muhammad to be the messenger of Allah (Leslau 1987:576). Nagl/Sd {tinbaia{ in 

turn refers to Ahmad ibn Ibrahim al-Ghazi, known b y hi s nickname as Ahmad Graill7 , 'the 

left handed', who was th e leade r of the Muslims to invade the Christian kingdom. 

65 The chronicle of 'Ase Susenyos (1607- 1632) ca lls it Wdynaddg'a. From the chron ic le the place 

seems a kind of a rural city and kings used to camp there w he n passing to the south. 
m1' '}p'~1 '}? ' P' ... h?O'{ IH·a,}u· .~. ,}' I'11 m1''lf'{ nm,(','i' !'. '1'1 (Perena 1892: 217), 'The 

king [Susenyos] se t out. . from his city Ddnqdz and camped in Wdynaddg(a. Wdynaddg(a is 
a kind of name of a provinc e . Th e spec ifi c nam e of the p lace where Ahmad ibn Ibrahim al
Ghazi was killed is called Zantdra in 3nfraz, a district in Bdgemder 60 km Southeast of 
GondaI' city (Chernetsov 2003 :30 I &302). 

66 Short chron icles show the fact differently than the book of Zakre and paw li. tin T/·p'il ~1Cj:'I' L 
'/,(',"'I<;'·~(70· t'lM:C'}:t" ... I ~,h1' /..C'i haD ~tS?"7.-1... n'l, ,h11n ~\,'rr,p;'J' U·h·l· ~tlt'\ 
(7O,}'1P'1, h(70 Iluu'{ "J(r'~ I m),?"g;,)L11 </,(70 0'/,(',"'1<;'1- ),t'lh,}.t:'CY (Basset 1882:20; 
Perruchon _ _ 162; Dombrowski 1983: 47&48), 'But the king's beart loved the re lig ion of the white 
people .... However he was afraid of the people of Ethiopia that they will bring turmoi l to his kingdom 

like the time of[Ahmad] Gral111. After thi s he s tud st ill in the reli g ion of Alexandria. 

67 It should have been said II(jaD', 'whose name' , other wise the number will not fit. 
68 The word ~d',}MI'{ is insel1ed later on the top of the line. Even if it is contextually better fit than the 

verb in the ma in text- Un'/ -, the editor did not e liminate the later so that the existence of two similar 
verbs in the same sentence made the meaning is senseless . Or else the editor should have connected the 

two verbs with a Ga( az conjunctive word -(D- so that structurally would have been possible and meaning 
wise promising, showing affirmation. Example, I'hL, (D'n)!. , 'he completely went', to mean he may 110t 
come back. 

69 The context would have been good ifi! was n'/,(',"'I<;'f.(70·, 'in their religion'. 
70 S ince the persons presided over the council were two - Abba Zakre and Abba pawli- it should have 

been said t'I..4''i'·r ?'.~'l. , 'heads of the counci l' . 
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who was [also called] pawli.[ 'Ase Gdlawdewos] summon ed them and 

told them that, "the Romans are as king me to rece ive their religion , 
te ll me yo ur advice now." The believers said to him that , "Do no t 
take away justi ce f rom us . Ju st give us a council , if they won let 
they 'Ii ve in our country with [their] re ligi on , and let us migrate, 
and let yo u recei ve their religion, and li ve w ith the m. However, if 
we won let them go to their country with their uncircumcised 
religion." The 'king sent aro und a herald in order th ey make a 
council in hi s capitol. Priests of Ethiopia and the uncircumci sed 
priests of Rome were assembled in hi s palace. At that time Abba 

Zakrd Maraya m and Abba petros became head[s] of the council. 

The council took thirty days (Mtieabafd Zakre wd-pawli: 17V). Finally Abba Zakre 

and Abba pawli won over the Catholics and they requested the expulsion of the Catholics 
from Ethiopia. But the king begged A bba Zakre and Abba pawli to let them li ve in 
Ethiopia because the king believed they had a lot to contribute to the development of 
Ethiopia. 

ml'.m-Pao- 17-P M,fJ :;\m-t\. ml'\M 11h~ h9u ,ehtbO '/,e "'1':'-r-h ao-
'1,e"'1<:"H ___ :: ~ Mm-\' b'nL MMhao- ~,if nl'\-'L M- Min C'9° 
,e 1n.;. nU70 Mh 1-r-aoUC 'T'n(lao-:: nA(l mflll M°J'.-L 
~l. -r-f-W f hl'\ - n-nl, C'r C;U- h'-n-ao- tl~- uokm-o l'\;"ao-"'11 
'U'llf~ Pt-f, I'\J'.-m-f'}:: mt>~- aofl1-71lL n1n ril'!.'} mW)n 
'T';,'r ~,U' nl'\-'L "I.'l:'?fPao- ,e 1n.;. Oh11' rrnfllfuo- (Md sabafd 

Zakre wd- pawli: 14'-15'):: 

The king called Abba pawli and Abba Zakre [and said], "from now on 
your religion is my religion .... 0 my fathers, I beg you one thing and say 
me alright; let these people of Rome live in our country until we learn 
their science. There is no skilled manpower in Ethiopia [where as] these 
people of Rome, all of them, became healers of the sick and physicians of 
the ill. They became blacksmiths and masons. Obey me, let them live for 
the sake of their knowledge." 

According to the document the coun cil was presided over by Abba Zakre and Abba 

pawli, who were scholars of the school of Qab'atn If the school of Qab'at existed during 

the reign of 'Ase Gdlawdewos (1540- 1559) on a national level, then it is obvious 

that its teaching began a long ago before the sixteenth century. The sou rce 

contributes two things: One , it pushes back the beginning of Qab'at's teaching 
before the sixteenth century, unlike the ex isting belief of the scholars that it has 

71 About these scholars see pages from 19-22 of this work. 
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began in the se venteenth century. Two, it helps to detach the school of Qab'at from 
the Jesuits (Catholics) and shows that it is o f Ethiopian origin 72 

3.1.2 The R eport of James Bruce 

Bruce7
) (1813: 11 7) reported an interesting incident that occurred during the reign of 

'A~e Zdr'a Ya'aqob (1434-1468). After the council of Florence, a number of Syri an and 

Egyptian monks under the leadership of Abund Yamrahand Krastos 74 came to Ethiopia 
and preached a doctrine wh ich is different from the teaching of the estab lished 
church. They confessed that Chri st is perfect God and perfect man , but 
maintai ned that His human body was not made of fles h and blood like ours, but 
of a perfect substance peculi ar to him se lf. 

Like the teach in g of those Syrian and Egyptian monks, the deni a l of equality of our 
fle sh with the fl esh of Jesus Christ is a lso maintained in the book of Zakre and 
pawli . 

After showing the contri bution of the two persons -the Father and the Son- during the 
time of incamation, the book of Zakre and pawli (39V

) shows the role of the Hol y Spirit. 
It says: t.m.L :{-ll'Oh+ O'?'OL au/b.ll ;'·P'.ll The [task of] · creating the body is 

[performed] by the Holy Spirit'. This formula of the Qab' ats' is al so attested in their 
lateral Amharic compositions. 

7,'?l1h:"" a<JCY9"'} ;'·P'.ll 7'OCfhl.\ O"D/6..ll ;'·P,.ll f-, ou'l, 7, "M.h.I 
m;:, f-,tl 1.\0·1.\ f-,~I.\tlh. "I mt\'/. f-, +mM'.: M""bh. q, P,.ll m·k,; 
mf-,(\ouf-, ml.\.\'. h'?I1)"OrlbCI fj "I:" '6 ~t\, ... ou/6..ll q,P,.ll ... 

72 A respected scholar from the head quarters of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church to ld me ones that, 
"forieners (white people) always believe that Ethiopians are incapable of creating new th ings. Whatever 
we have, whether a language or an a lphabet, dress ing stile or masonry, they believe it is an importation 
from them. They do not even believe that our mind is capable of creating a heretical teaching. So my 

son, what ever they say about the Qab(ats do 11 0 t trust them, even if we disagree on some maters, we are 
st ill brothers." 

73 James Bruce was born in 1730 and died on April 26, 1794. He was perhaps the most important fore igner 
to visit Ethiopia between the (Pankhurst 2003:63 1) expUlsion of the Jesuits in t632 and the visit of 
Henery solt in 18 10. Motivated by an ambition to discover the source of the N ile, he sai led to the Red 
sea port of Massawa in September J 769, and proceeded via Axsum to Gondar where he spent most of 
his time in Ethiopia. On November 4, 1770 he achieved his quest by reaching the source of the Bille 
Ni le (Abbay). Returning to Godar a few weeks later he began his joumey home, via s innar, at the end of 
December 177 t. He arrived at Marseilles in March 1773, but did not return to Britain un til June J 774 
(Ibid. 632). 

74 I could not find a source that shows who Y oJ11r ahana Krastos was. But the construction of his name 

Yamrahana Kras tos, li t. 'Let Chri st guide us', see ms a Ga'az construction . If my speculat ion is 
right then, he could be an Ethiopian. 

75 Ms . .ell·t\IIh. 
76 Ms. I]II'I'-r 
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h ',tt:t). 77 ',tt:1l /..'1'C' ~.(PrhJ'.OJ·79 (EMML 
2840: 197'')'":: 

When St. Gabriel sa id to our lady Mary, "The Holy Spirit will come upon 
you and the power·of the Highest will overshadow yo u. And the one to be 
born wi ll be Holy and will be called the Son of God," the Holy Spirit 
.created the soul from her soul and the flesh from her flesh and united it 
[with the person .of the word] . 

For the scholars of Qob'at school of thought, the word "creating" here does not explain 
the process of bringing a new thing in to existence; it rather shows the process of 
acquiring necessary elements for incarnation from the Virgin Mary by the Holy Spirit. 
OJm,,-I' Hkt'lm ',tt:1'l h9u ',tt:t'l OJ I'-'-' ;1 7.';01'-'-';1'1 ool/..Il ;'>~.Il 1'-'-';1 k(Jl.C· ~ll:\n(l 

.en, oo)';rhtt: (Masobafa Zokre wa-(x/lvli: 40'), 'for the sake that [the Holy Spirit] 

divided the soul from her soul and the flesh from her flesh, the book said: "the Holy 
Spirit created the flesh and clothed [a hu man body to Christ]"'. 

Even if Qob'at scholars tried to soften the meaning with a commentary, it is clear from 
their book that they maintain the dissimilarity of our body and the human body of Jesus 
Christ, like the Syrian and Egyptian monks, mentioned in the report of James Bruce. 

If so, then, elements of the teachings o f Qob'at school of thought existed in the 
fifteenth century, before the school was given a name in the seventeenth century. This 

source may help us to claim the existence of Qob'at School in the fifteenth century. 

3.1.3 Miirrs A mill 

Marrs Amin, lit. 'The port of religion ', is one of the three81 theo logical treati ses 

of the Zamika'el ites 82 It was edited and translated by Enrico Cerulli in 1958. 

77 Ms. h'/G:I'l''I' 
78 Ms. h!1;J'I' 
79 Ms. !,(D(D'rh.I'.(D' 

80 The main text ofEMML 2840 is a Go'az Psalms of David. However at the end, from folio 194'-197', a 

treaty on the theology of Qob'at is altached. Professor Getachew Hai le reprented the materia l to write 

the artic le on the title , 'Materi als on the theology ofQob'at (1980). 

81 The rest two are Fakkare Mdldkol, 'exposi tion of the Divinity' and Hamdrd Nals, 'Ship of the soul' 

(Ceru ll i 1958). Professor Getachew (1981: 125) proposes that the Anaphora of St. John son of 
thunder, which is in use in the Ethiopian Orthodox church today, could probably be the composition of 

the Zdm ika' elit es. 

" Zamika 'el was probably the abb ot of a bi g monastery (Getachew 1981 : 124; 1983(b): 145). 

Zdm ika' e lite s co uld come from a Jewi sh background (Getachew 1983(b): 146). In addition to 

what is mentioned in the main text , Zdmika'el ites were in disagreement w ith kin g Zar'a 

Ya'aqob concerning the second coming of Jesus whether with the Father and the Holy Spirit or alone 
(Getachew 1983(b): 146). 
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Ziimika'e lites lived durin g the rei gn of 'A~e Ztir' a Ya'aqob ( 1434- 1468) and even the 

king concerned too much about them and their teaching than the Estifanosites8J 

(Getachew 1983(b): 144). Ziimika'e lites bel ieve that our bod y does not li ken the 
human body of Chri st. rh(t 'Hll'\" I'\l/'} ' " 7,0 'C f.'>:/'lT'f(t I'\~ 1'\7, "nU,·O r/bC 
IU, '}OI'\ O'i~{] '/rJ(l 'r 11+'[,1'\' OJ+t. 7,'}01'\ UD'e:/'"' (Cerulli 1958: 250), 'God 
forb id to announce thi s mud [hu man being) likeness to God, except with a 
rationa l so ul , whi ch li ves forever witho ut death'. 

As it is shown in the above subtitl e , Qab'at scholars believe the same way the 

Zti mika'e li tes believe that our fl esh is not equal or the same with the human body of 

Christ. This fact shows the existence of the elements of Qab'at teaching in the fifteenth 

century, two centuries before what is believed to be the date of origin of Qab'at. 

3.1.4 MiifiD/.1afii Milad 

Mii$a~afd Milad, lit. 'The book of nati vi ty', is one of the books of King Zdr'a 

Ya'aqob85 (r. 1434-1468). It was edited and publi shed with its Italic translation by Wendt 
in 1962. It seems that the book was written in response to those who do not accept the 
two bilths of Jesus Christ - the first from His eternal Father and the second from the 
Virgin Mary. The king described these people as Jews. {]IT'fo >. hf.'>V·WE C1''/'' ... 
IHw.e:h b'\.e..y. I'\hC{].y.{] '/'.'l"'[. ~,9u7,'7ItMl(h,C ~, ·O OJ.'l,?uo b'\.e..y. ~,lT'fCf9u 

Otlb'\~h .e.''}'?b'\ O.e.;:>t uo'('ob'\ (Wendt 1962:3) , 'li sten 0 1 Jew the cursed ... who denied 
the birth of Cluist primarily from God the Fa ther and again His birth fro m Mary, twice 
virgin, in later times. 

The document mentions a li ttle bit the doctrine of Qab'at School of thought that Jesus 
Chri st was anointed. 

7,{]uo h··I'\"lTD· ~(lf'I' lTD'},{. {] ·/" /O r, /'. 7. lTD' (DhCUOUO' (Df.'>·H'rJo 
,r.'l.(t r.'l.<,\,} .'l'}~\,b'\ 'IfLf.'> 11 f.'> 0, ;/'.'l.(t ;/' .'l.<'\'}(t hC{].y.{] (D'~d": 

(Wendet 1962:51):: 

Indeed, all the prophets of the [Holy) Spirit professed, satisfied, and made 
sil ent that, "The Holy of Holies will be ano inted." What the prophet 
Daniel called the 'Holy of Holies' is Jesus Christ. 

83 Es~ifanos ites are monastic groups that refused to prostrate before any thing except the Father, the Son, 

and the Hoty Spirit More on the ESlifanos ites movement see: Getachew 1983 (a); Taddesse 1968; 

Kaplan 1984. 

84 To refute this teaching of Zamika1el ites , king Zar1a Ya'aqob composed a homily in honor of St. John 
the evangelist (Getachew 1983 (b): 146; 198 J: I 25). 

8S For the list of works ascr ibed to king Zar'a Ya'aqob, see, among others, Perruchon 1893:76-78 ; 
Dillman 1884:26; Wendet 1962: I. 
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The document does not say who anointed Him and What He was anointed. [n addition it 

does not indicate the outcome· of the anointment. Whereas Qab'at's teaching point ou t 
clearly all these points that Christ was anointed by the Father and that the ointment was 

the Holy Spirit (Md saua!d Zalcre wd-pawli: 13 v
; 48 V

) . Besides the school clearly shows 

that the unction of the Holy Spirit in the womb of St. Mary, at the mOment of conception, 

made Him the natural son ofGod86 (Md~aua!d Zakre wa-pawli: 65'). 

Even if the doctrine mentioned in Md~·aUa!a Milad does not show a complete picture 

of the teaching of Qab'at School of thought, it at least acknowledged the word -/-'HlO, 

'anointed', apart from the tradition of the Tdwahado School that always understand s it 

to mean '/-'I'.hY. , 'united' (Getachew 1980 :205). Thus , we may say one of the 

e lements of the teaching of Qab'at existed in the fifteenth century and even recognized 

by King Zdr'a Ya'oqob, the one who considers himself as defender of the Tawahod0 87 

To conclude, among the source mentioned above, one shows the beginning of 

Qab'at teaching to be before the sixteenth century and the rest point out to be at least in the 
fifteenth century. In addition, hi storical works also indicate the fifteenth century to be the 
century that many opposing doctrinal teachings originated (Getachew 1981:134). So that, 

it is most probable that the teaching of Qab'at began at least in the fifteenth century and 
was developed to a level ofa school of theology in the sixteenth century. 

3.2 Abunii Ewos{atewos and the School of Qab'at 

When we look closely the hi story of Ethiopian Church, the majority, if not all, of 
the internal religious movements were founded by strong monastic leaders. To 

mention some, Eslifanos, the founder of Es\ifanos it movement (Getachew 

1983(a):93); Ewostatewos, the founder of Ewos(atean movement (Kaplan 

1984:38); Zdmika'el, the founder of Ztimika'e lites movement (Getachew 
1983(b):144), etc. 

If it is so, then, who possibly founded the schoo l of Qab'at? Can we trace its origin 

from a certain monastic leader? Followers of the theo logical School of Qab'at trace the 

86 For the complete teaching of Qab(at School, see the fourth chapter of this work. 

87 It is not amazing to see Zar'a Ya'aqob's ideas clashi ng with the doctrine of the Tawah ado Church . 

For examp le, he prefers to interpret the mystery of the unity and trinity of God with three 

distinct s uns, each representing one person of the Trinity. Whereas the Ta=wal)ado Church 

prefers to represent the Trinity with a sing le sun, its disc representing the Father, its light 
the Son and its heat the Holy Spirit (Getachew 198:108). 
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origin of their teaching from the teachings of abuna Ewos\atewos (Fiaccadori 

2003(b):468). There are also some sources that indicate Ewostatewos as the founder 

of thi s school of thought. Getachew (1983(b)) in one instance s upported this 
assertio n that, "[the fo ll owers of Abunti Takla Haymanot and Abunti 

Ewostatewosl were a t odds first over the question of observi ng the Saturd ay 

Sabbath, and later over the theology of the Unction of Christ. ... " Accord ing to 

the be lief of Professor Getachew Ha il e, the schoo l of Qob'at is another phase of the 

development of Ewos\atewosit movement. 

Who was Ewos\atewos? How cou ld he be connected to the school of Qob'at? What 

are the sources that support thi s speculation? What do they rea ll y say? These quest ions 
are discussed bellow. 

3.2.1 A bulia Ewos{atewos 

The monk Ewos \atewos was born in Jul y 15, 1273 88 in Sora' a distric t of Easte rn 

Togra y. Hi s mother was Sana Hoywat and hi s father Krostos Mo 'a (F iaccador i 

2003(a):469), who was from a noble famil y (Gtidla Ewos\atewos: 1). As a baby 

hi s father gave him the name Ma'aqaba Alfa89 and after jo ining the mo nastery of 

Abba Dan' e l he was renamed Ewos\atewos (ibid. 8). 

In 1280, when he was 7 years 01d 9o
, he was sent to hi s mate rnal uncle Abba 

Dan'eI 91
, who was the Abbot of Dobra Maryam in Gar'a lta , to stud y under him 

(F iaccadori 2003(a) :469). Abba Dan'el gave him the order of monasticism 
(Taddesse 1972:206) and soon after, around 1300, he left the community of Abba 

Dan'el and established his own at Sarabi (F iaccadori 2003(a):469). 

Ewostatewos was in conflict with the clergy on the question of the observance of 

Saturday Sabbath. In about 13 38, he put hi s community under the guidance of 
A bsadi and left E thiopia in search of a country where Saturday is observed as the 
Lord's Day (Getachew 1981 (b):75; Fiaccador i 2003(a):470). Based on other 

" Ewos\atewos died in September IS, 1352 (Taddesse 1972:206; Fiaccador i 2003:469). 
89 Fiaccadori (2003:469) noted Ewostatewos's early name or f 'M?" Il?" , 'sec ular name', to be 

Ma'oqdbti 3gzi' not Ma(aqabd A lfa. 
9Q About Ewostatewos' school time, hi s Gddld (4) says, ml,?"?/ (In 1 .r.1 'l'n I, un· roll.r.·p" 

m·Il ·I' ?O 'h'/' un'/I'"-r hun ""-runVC 'l'nn m ·j·"I1lo , 'conseque ntly, when he aba ndoned 
[suck ing] his mother 's breast, th ey took him to the monas tery of monks so that he studies a 
wisdom and ad monition'. So it seems that he went to school even ea rl ier. 

9, Abba Dan'e l was an Abbot, no t fou nder, of Ddbrd Maryam (Lusini 1994: 1276). His 
monastic name , g iven by hi s teacher Abund Ebnd Sdnbdt, was Zdkaryas ( ibid . 1277). 
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so urces, it seems tha t Ewos\atewos was forced to leave the co unt ry. Th ere was a n 

attempt on h is Ii fe by a ri va l group of c lergy as a result of th e Saturda y Sa bb ath 
co ntro ve rsy (Tadd esse 1972: 207). H is hagiograph y reports th e fa ilure of th e 
attempt: 

T'P' ~, · 0)</' ,0· "Mbu· OJ-I~ "'1h <;" ao ~I)('d' OJI-JU <;')' : : OJ,e f1I\ · 
h .e. OJ ~, ,tl 'I' ~, '? 'M, OJ· tl-l' :,. 9" U C ,';: : ... , ~, . '} OJ · '1 C' 1\.1\.. -I' 92 

0/,of1l (2 6) ... :: OJ{lfl,'/ OJ7\~, 7,"'1 ",.e.<;.. OJ'I' n T ' I' ;', '1' OJO,e7d: 
1\.1\3· OJ7CfD 1\"'1~,.e.<;" (27) :: 

Monk s and pr iests a rose ag'ai ns t him and became j eal o us of h im, 
and they conspi red aga ins t hi m. They said , "He bro ught me n and 
women to his teaching .... Come; let us stone him [to death] with a 
ro ck d uring a ni ght.. .. " A t that time [the time when St. Gabrie l and 
M ichae l to ld him abo ut the conspiracy], he go t out from hi s ce ll 
and di sappea red fo r a little whil e. On that night they stoned hi s 
ce ll. 

When Ewos\atewos left the co untry, he was accompani ed by some of h is 

fo llowers . W hen he was vis it ing the Egyptian Patr iarch Benj amin9J
, he had 

fifteen d isc ip les with him (Gddl d Ewos tatewo s : 42) and in ano ther in stance when 

he met a cer ta in Zakrya , an Ethiopian monk who was liv in g in the monaste ry of 

Asqe!as in Egypt , the re were twelve di sc iples (ibid . 45&51 ) . 

Actuall y so me sc hola rs be lie ve tha t the cont roversy on the obse rvance of the 

Jewi sh Sab bat h began a century before Ewos \atewos, du r in g h is g ra nd spir itual 

father Abund Ebnd Sdnbd t (Ebnd Sdnbdt --Abba Dan'e l .... Ewos tatewos). These 

scholars based their spec ul ation on two facto rs, one on the mea ning of the 
personal name Ebnd Sdnbdt and the other on the substance o f ki ng La libdla 's 
inscript ion . Lite rall y , the name Ebnd Sdnbdt means 'stone of the Sabbath', in 
connoting 'corner sto ne, head stone , founder' or 'son of the Sabbath ', if there was 
a poss ibi lit y of adaptation of Arabic name ibn . As Lusini (1 994: 127 9) be lieved 
thi s strange name "conta ins a reference to some co n troversy about the 
obse rva nce of th e Sab bath .. .. " If the specul ati on is ri ght , then the co ntroversy on 
the o bservance of the Jews Sabbath began during the ZagWe pe ri od , aro und the 
middle o f th irteenth century. Abo ut the other substa ntia l source G ifa r ( 1984) and 
Lusini ( 1993), as quoted in Lus ini ( 1994), noted that Ki ng Lalibd la dedicated a 
long in sc ripti on to the 0,0-1' nCtltY" 'Sabbath of the Chri s ti an ' o r s imp ly 
Sunday and thi s could be an oppositi on to the sup po rte rs of the Jews Sabba th . In 
both cases the scho la rs beli eved that the re is a poss ibili ty of th e ex istence of 

Jews Sabba th controversy befo re the time of Ab und Ewos tatewo s . 

92 Ms. 1\.1'1. ·f· 
9J He was a patr iarch over the seat of St. Mark ITom 1327-f 339 (Taddesse f 972: 207 ) . 
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Armen ian patri arch and the other IS the Ewos \ateans visi t of ear ly Chr ist ian 

churches. 

As h is Gadl indicates. when Abba Ewos\atewos was in Egypt , he heard about .an 

Armen ian Arch b ishop, who was banished from hi s sea t and li v in g in Egypt in 

ex ile . Thi s bishop was Kat'olikos Yakob II Tarsonac'i, who was deposed in 134 1 
and exiled to Egypt from Ca. 1343 to 1354. Finally he was res to red to his seat in 
1355 (F iaccadori 2003(a):470 & 471). The Gadla does not clearly indi cate the 
reason or reasons fo r the bani shment of the bishop . It only says two things 'for 
the sake of God' and 'by reason of rules of the Apostl es'. tI'I'O ,\'. ni,/oj' 
7,"ltUdlrh,C (Gadla Ewos\atewos:44), 'who was banished for God's sake' ; 

I1"'M~. nrh7 rt,'PCY+ (Gad la Ewos \atewos:49), 'who was bani shed because of 

the Apostolic law'. 

At last Abba Ewos\atewos met thi s bi shop in Armenia, ro7,9u 'l1 7, 'HI I'rhOl'C ~,I] 

~b?'ItfT]t;?'1t U7L ~IC"'ny Lh(l (VI' lHl<'t+ tI,,.,'l.\'. (Gadlti Ewostatewos:49) , 

'Thereafter , when Abba Ewos\atewos went to the country of Armenia, he met the 

arch bishop who was banished'. If th e bishop was persecuted for a reason having 
different dogmatic stand, not a cannon, aga inst the positi on of the esta blished 

Church of Armenian, then Abba Ewos\atewos and his di sc iples mi gh t got the 

teaching of Qab'at from the former and impOlted it to Ethiopia in their return. If this 
assumption is ri ght, then Abba Ewos tatewos is the fo under of Qab'at school of 

thought in Ethiopia and the School began in the fourteenth century after the return of the 

disciples of Ewostatewos fo llowing the death of the late r in 1352. However, some 

scholars be l ieve that the controversy on the uncti on of Christ developed with in 
the Ethiopian church and amo ng the Ethiopian theologians (Abba Aye le :252). 

Another important ep isode in Ewos\atewos's Gad l is hi s, includin g his disc ipl es, 

visit of early Chri stian churches, According to Taddesse ( 1972:210) the ir visit 
probably gave them an opportunity to read "the literature of the ea rl y Chri stian 
church, and they may have brought their own copies 98 of re li g iolls books back 
with them," It cou ld be at this time that the main source for the central for mula 

98 
According to Gc'idld Fil apos, sons of EWQsTa tewQs had a tradition of copying manuscripts and 
presenting for a brot her. .. ,llyn .eO. II" II~ t-AA!l MI~ II'OI),(t I ~,./,r,: 11,'" )I'),r ·O'/,. L 
\" "/,}!l h uo ), )I. t\. n'j, It',:: ro ' j " j! 'I' 0 I, ~ It '0 I) p~ ro .eft. II" I It 9" It.ldll\ll 'I ' (t 0 ')- 0.1'1 'I. 
)\,,/,'i: t\. ' j ' 11 ')40)1 'OC'I'} ),!luo 'Oltt\. ',p.,e I, 'H' (Co nti Rossini 1900: 104), ', .. When 

Abba F ila!'>o s sa id 10 Abba Absadi th at, "0 1 my brother copy to me [I he book) Ba!)erd 

Yohannas in order 10 pray with it" , Abba Absad i became furi ous and sa id 10 him , "Since you 

are a poor man , is not it enough to yo u, if you ordered me to write you Anqd$d Barhal1." 
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of the school of Qab'at - ~dl "' fl°,- mt\.l': "" "fI 't Q)tTD·},(.i1 :" .<',. i1 ;1'110" :: n;,'·no+ 
mt\.l'. flrhC.e., The Father is the ano inter, the Son the anointed and the Holy Spirit the 

ointment. Natural Son [of God] by uncti on'- was imported to Ethiopia. Some Qab'at 

literatures indicate sources for this formula. Masabafa Zakre wti-pawli specifies the basis 

for thi s formu la to be a document call ed Masabafa An/osi JOO lTo?;'rh&. ~,!(Tlfl. ~dl 

"'fI't mt\.~' 1'<j'fI't tTD!&.i1 ;" .<',.11 ;,,·no [,E'.fl.] (Masabafa Zakre wa-pawli:47') , 

T he book of An/osi says, "The Father is the ano inter, the Son the anointed [and] the 

Holy Spirit the ointment" '. But I persona ll y never heard or read about the ex istence of 

such a document and even neither do scholars I have di scussed with. This book of Anlosi 

might have been introduced to Ethi opia by the Ewostateans. Another source, the 

shott chronicle of King Taklti Haymanot (r. I 706- 1 708), reported an accoun t of a 
local religious co uncil held at Yti-Faqar Ganbb , in March 1707 101 In the council 

the School of Qab'at was represented by Abba Wtilda Tansa'e, Abba Tamarte, Abba 

$adal and Abba Madare. When they were asked about their literary base for the formula 

'Natural Son by unction', Abba Wtilda Tansa'e replied that Ut'I" tTD7.rhtt: H"l'n7, 
H,E'.·{]t\ n;,,·no 1' mrh.l'. (Basset 1882:60), There is an Egyptian book that says "[the 

flesh was] united [with Divinity] by unction'''. Even if the Abba Walda Tansa'e could not 

spell the name of the book, it certainly indicated that the scholars of Qab'at have a source 
for their formula. And th is source might have been come to Ethiopia with the return of 

the Ewos!ateans from the ir self ex ile. The other Qab'at literature Masab/a Labuna state 

the foundation of the formula to be a scholar called Qarayagos. 

q,P,.i1 ;"C.r4l il ~,tTD "'C?"'1" IU' t'\tTDt\Ml'/' ~Q).t'I"i1 H'{]rh,L COT[, ,E'.ll, 
WI'! '/' ,~' C<'I~,:: Man lihL hCili~i1 ,E'.tTDCU '101\ U,l'Jt\:: 11m,kt; 
~dl "'fI't mt\ .~' " '4'fI't Q)tTD·}6.i1 ;l'P,.i1 ;"·flO (Ceruly 1960: 160). 

'When saint Qarayaqos interpreted the epistle of St. Paul to the Romans in 
his ancient homily said, "Mentioning of [the name] Christ leads to [the 
understanding of the duty of] the three persons. That is to say the Father is 
the ano inter, the Son the anointed and the Holy Spirit the ointment" '. 

99 This formul a is found almost in every page of any QabCat literatures. For more on Qab(at literature see 
note no. 23 of this work. 

100 In another place Md$8bafa Zakre wa-{Xnvli (27 \) notes that the doctrine ofQab(at Schoo l ofthoughl is 

based on the testimony of 81 Holy books and the teachings early fathers. 
101 The chronicle says IP':',' <7oI'l Il L?" nol'l'/' rt1<70,1'1 n!;'xroH,!roj) Q{7U.}- )'?"'i:'1',:./, Ql'lr ... (Basset 

1882:59):: ronroe;) <7D ;J fl,1' 7·nL '}7'/~ Fl% (ibid. 60), 'September began on the day of Thursday 
in 7199 from the creation of the world. On the month of March the king [Toki o Hay man ot] mad e a 
council'. To ca lculate the time of th e counc il in AD, we subtract 5500 (the time before the 
birth of Jes us C hri st) from 7199 (the time from th e creation o f the world to the counci l of 
Yo-Faqar Ganbb) and we find 1699 in Ethiopian ca lendar, wh ich is equ iva len t to 1707 AD 
(p lu s 8 years d ifference between th e Eth iop ian Gregorian calendar). 

102 Ms. 1 ' ': 7-r 
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According to Roger Cowley (quoted in Getachew 1980:249), Qarayaqos (Cyr iac us) was 
one among the scholars who had commented on Pauline epistles. The commentary of 

Qarayaqos, which contained the main doctrine of the Qab'at School, might have been 

copied and brought to Ethiopia by the Ewos(ateans. If our specu lati on is right, then it 

strengthens the claim of Qab'at followers that Ewostatewos is the fathe r or found e r of 

the Schoo l. 

3.2.2 Sources that support tlte ElVosrate lVos - QiJb'at fink 

There are different sources that ind icate the long lived relationship between the house of 

Ewos(atewos a nd the school of Qab'at. Some of them are rel igious and belong to the 

school of Qab'at, where as others are neither religious in their nature nor belong to the 
school. 

(a) Mdsahafd Zakre wd-/Jawli 

The document does not give a genea logical li st of fathers of the school of Qab'at 

beginning from Abuna Ewostatewos . But it creates a bond between the monasteries 

founded by Ewos(ateans and the sc holars of Qab'at. Sometimes also, after mention ing 

a certain Qab'at scholar or a certain church established by a Qab'at father, it tr ies to 
indicate that that scholar or father is the son of Ewostatewos. ()J7f1<:' 7'f]'1, n7 ,v,I7D 

H'l, Hrh '!1' M·'/ n+L "'ICY9" ()Jb\.",. M.n-~ ~b9lflfTJ'l;91fl (Mdsabafd Zakre IVd

fJawli:2 SV), 'They made a counc il at the monastery of Zdge 103 that Abund B dlrd 

Maryam, the son of Abund Ewostatewos, built it'. ,.h<:. U7L h1<t:t·l1 1'I+t'lI7D.e 

J'.fI<'\1 11()J ' h1: n9"fJ CT<JC,e9" I7D ~I '/ ~In·'/ 7'OL ~l.l't'l·fl ()Jb\~ Mb9lilfTJ'1; 9lil 
M.th f],hC O;:.,et\ ~l.l't'l·il nCil·foil:: ()J0~'rh- 10 UfI'o M IUl.l't'l·il 

(Mdsabafd Zakre wd-pawli:63 ') , 'They [priests of Azdzo] went to the c it y of 

3nfaraz l04 that is called Ddbsan, which is Amba Maryam, the place of Abund Gdbrd 

103 See note no. 50 of this work. 

104 3n/oraz is a di strict in Bdgemder 60 kill southeast of Gondar city. It borders Lake Tana in the West, 

Ddmbaya in the north, and Fogcra in the south . Its original inhabitants were Agtiw, but by the early 141h 

C. it was populated by the Beta Isra' el (FCil aSa), who were evangeli zed and converted to Christ ians by 

Abba Gab rd 'i yyds us, son of Ab un a Ewostatewos (Ch ern etsov 2003 :30 I ; Fiaccdori 

2003(b):465). In 1570s, 'Ase Siirs" Dangal (1563-97) established his camp at Guba'e (Guzara) 

among the monasteries of 3nfaraz. II remained as the cap ital of the kingdom unti l 1589. Later in 1708 

'Ase Tewofl os was crowned in this place (Chernetsov 2003:302). 
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'iyds us, the son of Ewos!atewos· di vider of the sea by the pow'er of Jesus Christ. 

They were arrived where Ab.ba Zd-' iydsus I05 was '. 

Mentioning of the phrase 1lt,.t'l,l];h C, 'divider of the sea' , nex t to the name of 

Ab und Ewos!atewos seems intentiona l here. Because, the school of T tiwahodo 

does not acknowledge thi s Ewos!atewo s as the fou nder of the School of Qab'at. 

Accordi ng to the adherents of the Schoo l of Tdwahado, there are two 
perso nalities called by the name Ewostatewos . The first one is ~b9>lI(rH9>1I 

1l4-t\, l](hC , 'Ewos!atewos divider of th e sea', whom they accept as a sa int. And 

the other is n.,9> IIfl]i;9>1I H"'l.""I. (EMML 15 33: 12v
), 'Ewos!atewos of Meca I06

" 

whom they believe to be the founder of the School of Qab'at and consider to be a 

heretic. Even if scholars of Qab'at Schoo l of thought cons ider the second 
Ewos!atewos as a false fabrication of the Schoo l of Tdwahado, the writer of 

Mdeal;afd Z akre wd-pawli used the adj ective ht,.t\, l] ;hC, to make the is sue clear in 

case if a doubt crossed the mind of a reade r. 

From among the sons of Abunti Ewostatewo s, Abba Gdbrd 'i ydsus was the onl y 

who left the northern part of the empire and ca me to Bdgemdar to evangeli ze the 

B etd 3sra'el 107 of 3nfraz (Fiaccadori 2003(b):4 65) . In 3nfraz he has founded the 
monastery of Dtibsan and built the church of Sdwdnd Maryam (Rai ner i 2003:614) . 

According to Md~'al;ajd Zakre lI'd- pawli (63ff.), this monastery was a seat for the School 

of Qab'at. On this place a Qab'at scholar called Zd-'i ydsus defend ed the teaching of 

Qab'at against 'the priests of Azdzo', who believe that n:"1l~T ao1&.11 :'>-'l-II ~,./1'1 
(J)A,~ l](hC.eI n1·'P(hf'.1'''· :J'A Il1lL, ,[humanity] did not become natural son [of 
God] by the unction of the Holy Spirit; it was glorified by the union with the Word, '. 

105 There should not be confusion between Abba Gdbrd )jyyasus and Abba Zii-'iyyasus. What priests of 

AzdZQ met and discussed Christologica imalters wi th was Abba Za-' iyyasus, where as the place where 

Abba Zd- 'iyyasus li ved was fou nded by Abba Gdbrti )jyyasus, immed iate son of Abund Ewos~atewos. 

Abba Gdbrd 'iyyasus was one among the disciples of Abund Ewos\atewos, whom they followed as fa r 

as Armen ia for about fourteen years (Fiaccadori 2003(b):466). Accord ing to Mii$aIJafii Zakre wii-{iawli 

Zd- 'iyyiisus was a blind scho lar of Qab'at Schoo l. (lJI,~ 1I1l,\'t'l ·f1 I,"'L'I (10 x.t'l'1"o ', 11. )]U.I'.-t
Oll"C&. ')- 'Ion f1uo )]CfI'M 1,9"'1)]',:: &.'I,g, /l rtO ,e;,,'}.j"[rto.] 1'·C%[lfuo'], .. :: Ol7,1'.'/lfO' OI,'H 

!Il", DOl' I. (Md~aIJafii Zakre lVd-pawli:64') , 'At the tillle when Abba Zd-'iyydsus was hearing a heretic 

word and insult on the name of our Lord Christ, he wished to strangle their thraat.. .. But he left them for 
the reason that he is blind '. 

106 Me ca is name of a distr ict in Western Go ggam , aro und thirty five kilometers southwest of 
Bahir Dar city. 

107 Bet a 3 sra'el , lit. 'The hOll se of Isra el' , is the name of Eth iop ian Jews. They a re al so ca lled 
Fiila~a, lit. 'Emigrants .' 

108 Ms. O'/·'I','t,j'. 
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Therefore, Mii~'al;afii Z akre wii-fJawli sho ws the link between the school of Qab'at and 

Abu nii Ewos\a tewos, and eve n claimed Ab un ii Ewos\atewos, through Abba Giib rii 

'iyiisus, to be the fou nder of the Schoo l. 

(b) Giidlii Abba Sinada a(Diibrii Samana 

As quoted in Taddesse (1972:217) Abba Sinoda of Diibrii Samona c la imed in hi s 

giid l to be the disciple of 3ndryas ,109 w ho in turn was the disc ipl e of Giibrii 

'i ytis us, the immediate son of Ab unii Ewostatewos. But the q uesti o n is how cou ld 

the d isc ipleship of Abba Sinoda to Abba 3ndryas establi sh Ewos tatewos - Qab'at 

link? Do se Abba S inoda of Diibrii Samona rea lly belo ng to the School of Qab'at in 

the first place? We may answer these questions by consulting cross references on Abba 

Sinoda and Diibrii Samona Monastery. 

Different sources tes tify that Diibrii Samona waslis a firm seat of Qab'at School of 

thought. The main input of th is work, Mii~al;afii Zakre wii- fJawli states that Zakre and 

pawli, scholars who fought representing the School of Qab' at against the Catholics in a 

local religious council during the reign of 'Ase Giilawdewos, were cle rgy of Diibrii 

Samona. OJ nOJ· 7d, uo'Pot\ VOOJ. I"JU<; ')' ng.llL 'I." OD ' C; 9'''b'/' .. . ~,l] 111lL 

"'IC S'9" OJ~,1] ... )\OJ·t\. (Miisal;afii Zakre Wii-!XIW!i:7 r
) , 'A t tha t time, there we re 

priests at the monas tery of Diibrii Samona ca lled A bba Zakrii Maryam 110 and 

Ab ba pawl i'. This source shows that Diibrii Samona was not onl y the seat but a lso 

the headq uarters of Q8b'at School of thought. The other source, the short chronicle of 

'Ase 'iyasu also acknowledges Diibrii Samo na as the sea t of Qab'at School of thought. 

OJ,ekf' 7,CIrf.L uo7\ 71'111 {]~.~l 9"{]O M ~,Ch .'?: 1"1 t\ H.I'AIL 7\uo·<; (Basset 
1882 :38) , 'At that time the excommunicated ones came with Abba Arkii Dangal of 

Diibrii Samona'. The scholars of Qab'at were excommunicated at the council of 

Yababa during the reign of the same king 'Ase 'iyasu (ibid. 37) . But they came again to 

the king fo r an appeal. The responsibility of leading the petitioners was put on the 

shoulder of Arkii Dangal, who was from the m onastery of Diibrii Samona. It shows 

that perso nalities from Diibrii Samona were g iven a hi g h respect, may be because 

of the hi ghness of the monastery itse lf am o ng the monasteri es of Q ab'at School of 

109 Taddesse Tamrat (1972 :2 17) suspected the discipleshi p of Abba S illoda to Abba 3ndryas. He sa id 
Ihis claim is a latera l deve lopment in the tradi ti on of Dabra Wa rq . 

110 Zak ra Ma ryam is the full form of th e name Zakre, as in 'Masal}aJa Zakre wli-jJawli'. 
III Ms. 007.'1, 
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thought. The above two so urce s· ass ure us that Dtibrti $amona was a Qab'at 

monastery, may be the princ ipa l one, and personalities from thi s monastery were 

not onl y members of the School but also the lead in g scholars in the Qab'at circle. 

Apart fro m the hi story of Ddb rd $amona monastery, the account of the monk 

Abba Sinoda itself shows the same fact. In th e book of Zakre and pawli there is a 
reference about Abba Sinoda. The document states that the name Sinoda is 
another name of Abba Zakre. roflro'~d: 00'P6t\ U(\ro- l)U<;')' flY-·fll. 7,00-<; 90

'/,'" 

M flSPr Hfluo- M 1111l. IT<JC5'9" rol,fJ ~'T'C'fl (Mdsabafd Zakre wd-pawli:7'), 'At 

that time, there were priests at the monastery of Ddbrd $amona, Abba Sinoda 

who's [secondary] name is Abba Zakrd Maryam l1 2 and Abba pawl i'. The two 
Si nodas, the one who claimed to be the disciple of Abba 3ndryas and the one with a 
secondary name as Zakrd Maryam, seem the same perso n to me. Firstly, they were 

residents of the same monastery Ddbrd Samona and secondly, they lived in the same 

century. Abba Sinoda, also called as Zakrd Maryam, lived during the reigns of 
Gd lawdewos (1540-59) and Minas (1559-63), and probab ly died during the reign 

of Sdrsd Dangal (1563-97) (Cowley 1989: 394). The other Sinod a, son of 3ndryas, 

a lso lived in the s ixteenth Century. His grand father Abba Gdbrd 'iydsus li ved 

during the reigns of Sdyfd Ar'ad (1344-72) and Dawit 1I ll3 (1379/80-1413). Hi s 
father 3ndryas "died in an advanced age on 20 Hamle" (Raineri 2003:614). In the 
so urce the year of his death is not menti oned , but the phrase 'advanced age' 
shows the fac t that 3ndryas died reaching th e state of seni lity. If so, then he may 

have survived until the reign of Na'od (r. 1494-150 7), fo r about 94 yea rs. Thi s 
helps us to speculate that Abba Sinoda, son of 3ndryas , lived in the sixteenth 
Century and mo st probabl y the two Sinodas mentioned in the two different 
sources are identical. 

Let us come back to the genealogy of Abba Sinoda. Abba Gdbrd 'iydsus received 
from hi s dying master, Abund Ewoslatewos, both th e Tabot 114 of St. Mary and his 

own chai r as a bless ing, and came to 3nfraz to evangel ize Ethiopian Jews living 

there. He succeeded in converting many Betti 3sra'el in to Chri s tianity. When he 
was in hi s death bed in hi s turn, he distributed his be longi ngs among hi s three 

di scip les Matewos, 3ndryas and Fiq lor, and gave them a final order. 3ndryas was 

ordered to go to another region and preach the Gospel (Raineri 2003:614). 
Accord ing to Hamile 20 reading of sinksar of Ddbrd Wdrq, quoted in Taddesse 
1972:217, this new region is identified to be Zaway. Thi s 3ndryas of l iJway is the 
one that Abba Sinoda claimed to be his fath er. 

112 See notc no. 110 of this work. 

! 13 JA~e Dawit was the first Ethiopian emperor by this name, but the loca l sources often refer him Dawit 
the second (Derat 2003: I t2). 

11 4 Tabot, lit. 'A dwelling' is a replica of the Ark of the Covenant, believed to ex ist in Axsuffi. 
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Therefore, acco rdin g to Gad la Abba S inoda of Dabra $amuna , Abunti 

Ewos \atewos, through A bba 3 ndryas, is the founder of the Sc hoo l of Qab'at. [n the 

above two di scussed manuscripts, one th ing is gett ing a littl e bit clearer, that the Qcb'at 

School of thought is nearer to Abba Giib rii 'i yiis us and hi s sons th an to th e general 

populati on of the house of Ewos \atewo s. Thi s fac t may lead us to be lieve that 

Giibrii 'iyiisu s pl ayed a great rol e in the stre ngthe nin g of Qab'at Schoo l. 

(c) Royal Chron icles 

Throughout the royal chronic les, schol ars and fo ll owers of Qcb'at School of 

thought are referred as .\'.'1:-1' ~hfl'IlfT] '/;fl'Il , 'sons of Ewos\atewo s' . Since royal 

Chronicles a re re li a bl e fir sthand sources fo r E thiopian hi stor y, we have to 
ac knowl ed ge the ir c laim . To mention just some entries: the chro nic le of 
Yohannas (r. 1667- [682) (Guidi 1910:47); the chroni cle of Iyasu [ ( r. 1682 -1 706) 
(Ib id . 63,72 & 82); the c hro ni cle of Iyasu II (r. 1730- 1755) (I bid. 17 & 45). T he 

chroni cle of 'A$e Iyasu II , even went beyond indicating the fa ther of Qab'at School of 

thought and gave a li st of genealogy. 

(lJrnn'l, 'If>OTJ~n:,- \';)·n.;. r'In~, 1"'lf9° (lJn'M, ;:,J,. i,Il(]'o '1·9"U<;. 
~,9u(lJ.I'\' .I\. I'\M ' ~ ~"fl'IlfT]1;fl'{) H(lJ'h 'Y-(]'O' eM Ch'c't 'L ' I-nl'\ 
OTJCl'P IL<?·nL ht'b 'z. (]'oCm·1'\ OTJCY?" (lJ~,lJ IJ..'CfJ .r.:'Y'ltl (]'09u ue 
lig.·n L c't ,J, .,)- (lJ(lJL .<? 9u.<?,·L "l 'M.- h(]'O f>~- (]'oUC nul' (]'07.rhG>/-
111'\· .e (lJrh.l\.1l nnl1'H' tlc'tc; ·h (lJ'I-(]'O.em ?" .r.:L ~d-\"R'Y 
(lJ(]'OUC'(],o. ntlc't~ "loll 11 1'\ ' I' (lJrh.Ll.n I'\ ' }?p tI·m .<?",--Y'l/:l OlMit\.n 
lI"'/,m (]'o?' rh!., rlt ce h9u tlc't', l}LQ 1'\"/0'11 QlI'\,}9°.<? rh 'P..C Y1- IIUn 
(]'OtI~I'} ~l.\'n·1l 11U7C'(]'O, f-.I?:lJn OTJCY?" ro.l\,,/(]'D (]'DU C'(]'o, M,I] 
11nt. OlI'\l,I] ~Ol·t\, !"]UC;.)- H(]'O,}"lP'I' nOTJY.)- :: 0l~,9u Ol ·I'\· .e. M· 
1-?" U .;. :,-C '} "'/, (]'O 7. rh Ij.: ~- M -1-m ?" 'I' (]'O ,<?. ~O 117 .1\ (]'o .J i'i " 
Ol.Jl['), 0l0l7.1\:: roM I'=rh,}{) H.I'AIL ~-"l'\n I OlhlJ '1.'1' .'!:1"/tl 
(]'09U UC 11.<?l1L 'f1'f; (Guidi 1910:17): : 

With thi s belief [of the formula that 'the Father is the anointer, the Son the 

anointed and the Holy Spi rit the ointment'] , people of Gozzam and Q"'ara 

are alike because they learnt it from the sons of A bunii Ewos \atewos. 

They are Ra'sii Ra' usan l 15 Tiiklii Maryam of Miirtulii Maryam l16
, the 

11 5 See note no. 43 of thi s work. 
11 6 A well know church found in Eastern Gog,gam, B8Cena awragga, 3nndbse wdrdda. According to a 

recent Gadl of Abraha and Asbaha, the church was built during the reign of Abraha and Asbaha, in the 

fourth century (Sergew 1989:46). But the chronicle of Iyasu 1 ( 1682-1706) testifies that it was built by 

Queen 3leni , the wife of A,e Ba' ada Maryam (1468-1478), in the fifteenth Century . ... ~'l~' g.1d: 
17Dlm '~ n'l"lp'·j· [Ms. nl7D'l"lp""] n"'l,e (Jl?".I':C 7,"ll'~T h'·(.\', :".r;Il 'r .r;'j '?(.\ Oi1"'1C.P?" 
(Jl~.<tT M"flh ... 7,H' rh~l\;J- M.'L 'l"lP'~' lI~!I.~· 'j?'P' 00).'. "'IC.r?" (Guidi 1903- 1961:72), 
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church of [Queen] 3l eni , and Abba Sdrsd Dangal Mdm har of Dtibtirti 

Sarat, who we nt to the land o f Egypt to stud y there th e Old and 
New Testam ent in se ven languages; and who ca me back to Eth iopia 

and tau ght Old and New Testament in Ga'az language to the Kin g 
L ab;,ti Dongal and' to Sti lik, who translated the book of Hawi 11 7 from the 

.Arabic language into Ga'az, and to 'Amdti Hawarava t, who composed 

Mtilka'a ' iytisus, whose [probabl y Sti lik and 'Amdti Hawarayat ] 

diocese is Ttidbabd Maryam, and again he taught Abba Zakre and 
pawli , clergy of Mdngastd Sdmay. From the sons of these, Abba 

Ttitdmgd Mtidhan of the monastery of Gasola, Gazige, and Wtigdda; 

and Abba Yohannas of Ddbti rd s alalo llS
; and Abba Dewa Danga!. 

Mdmhar of Ddbdrd Gong '1 9, studied commentary of books. 

The chroni c ler cl ear ly showed the e ighteenth Century menta lity that fo llowers of 

Qab'at School of thought are sons of Abund Ewostatewos . I do not be li eve it is the 

chronicl er' s persona l attitude , because every chroni c ler is expected to present 
what he has wri tte n in front of the king, th e Queen, and other di gnitaries. In th e 
chronicle of kin g Btikkaffa (r. 172 1- 1730) it is report ed that: 

~,9U.\': '\ L ' /-lJ.'Cq OTJa .\?- nhao t.\OTJ.\?· ~,Hlj nl'J1· t'I 7. (1160 

')'~, '1l/ (L't P, m.ef1t'1° ~,9"7.'~\ ao7;(ht!. ;t-tll H7.rh 't: h WH 1It701 
m ~, 'HI·n n ;/, .1'; t70 n'M, h ao .e li9u ~,. ~, t'I ~1.. n 9" O· : : ~, OTJ, '/ 
HI L Q ';'.", nh t70 ~, till m~, '}n f] OTJ 7,ht'l t70!;l '}/ l ' m'/? '1'n C:: q PI. 

. Which is the sanctuary of the Queen of heaven and earth, our lady Saint Mary twice virgin and 
mOlher of God . II was built by Queen 3lel1 i, the wife of Ase Ba'ada Maryam.' The sallle thing is 

justified in Ihe chron ic le of Iyasu II ( 173 0-1755 ) that il was the church of Queen 3 leni . . 1'.·IlL ),(1,'1. 

goCm·t'\ "'ICY?" (G uidi 19 10: 17), ' Martul a Marya m, the chu rch o f [Quee n] 3Ien i'. 

117 The book of Hawi is the collection of Christ ian doctrine, and moral and ascetic theology. The name of 

the book came frolll the Arabic Kitab a l-I~ awi, lit. 'Book of the collector'. It was translated in to Giaz in 

1582 durin g Ihe reign of 'A,e Sar,ii Dangal (Ezra 2003: 1052). 

"' Gong anel $alalo , or some ti mes Gong-Salalo togelh er, is one of the three we ll known Qane 

Schools- Wadla, WaSera and Gong-Salal o. The se two place s are locat ed s id e by s id e in Western 

Goggam, Yalmana Densa awragga, Adet waroda. The main Tabot in Gon g is dedicated to Tewodros 
and the Qone School fo llows the tradition of the well known scholar T a\Vany (Wion 2003 :848). In Ihe 

other side the Tabot dedicated to $ala10 is Amanu' e l and th e woman 311lma hoy Golanas Haddis 
was amon g th e we ll known Qane scholars of the place (Getie 2003:654) . Based on the li terary 

sources it seems that Go ng was the main seat of Qab(at School of thought beginn ing early I t h cent. , 
may be after the decli ne of Dabra Samon a. Labsii Kraslos, who was th e head of th e Qab'at P3l1Y at 

the counci l of Fogara held in 1620 by 'A~e Susnyos, was from Go ng. Also Ma mhar Ttibdan Dangal, 

who was th e lead er of Ihe Qab'at party during the reign of A~e Iyasu I, was from Ihe same place. 

Following the excommu nication ofTiibdiin in 1688 , Gong lost its influence and leadership as a Qab'al 

seat (Wion 2003:848). 
119 See note number 110. 
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Mill hao .e.~9u(,. ?"{Jt'\ ;r&h ',7p'·i· ~,n'P.V· ~.t)"lj": M.~· 
(j)~l.~'f9u MY: (Guidi 1903-196 1:306):: 

... after meal was se rved as usual , [the king) Bdkkaffa ordered 

$dha(e Ta 'azaz Sinoda and sa id to him, "bring the hi s tory book that 

you ha ve written in thi s season and read it in front of the peop le in 
order they , who did not hear, li sten it." ... At that time Sinoda 
carried out as [the kin g) ordered him that he read it in front of 
rul ers and ladies. Again he ordered him to add it to the chro nicle of 

his fathers A ' alaf Sdgtid [yohannas (r. 1667- 1682)) and Adayam 
Sdgdd [Iyasu I (r. 1682_1 706))1 20. 

Consequently, the re is no room for the chroniclers to propaga te their own 
personal attitude, except the mentality of the genera l public or at li s t of the royal 

camp. In add iti on the ch ronicle tried to give a genealo gy of Qab'at fathers 

beginning from Abund Ewostalewos. But a gap exists here and there. It has li sted 

the family tree beginning from Ra' sd Ra'usan Tdklti Maryam and Abba Sdr~d 

Dangal, who was the teacher of A~e Labnd Dangal (r. 1508-1 540) and li ved in the 

sixteenth century. Ra' sd Ra'usan Ttiklti Maryam seems a contemporary of Abba 

Sdr~d Dangal. Because the monastery of Mtirtuld Maryam itself was built at the end of 

the fifteenth Century (Guidi 1903-1961 :72; Sergew 1989:46) and it does not seem from 

the document that Ttikld Marya m was the first Ra'sd Ra'usan. Thus Ra'sti Ra'u sa n 
Tdklti Maryam lived most pro bab ly in the beginning of s ix teenth century lik e 

Abba Sdr~d Dangal. Therefore, the document did not depict fourteenth and fifteenth 

century fathers of Qab'at School of thought. The other gap is at the last part of the stema 

that it listed Labnd Dangal, Sdlik, 'Amdti Hawarayat, Zakre, and pawli , who are the five 

sons of Abba Stir~d Dangal, and mentioned that from their sons Abba Tti\timqti 

Mddhan, Abba Yohannas and Abba Dewa Dangal studied commentary of books. That 

means teachers of the later are grand sons of Abba Sdr~d Dangal but they are left 

unlisted. 

However, even if the document has some limitations, it cetiainly serves as a stepping 

stone for further studies on the genealogy of the fathers ofQab'at School of thought. 

120 The last two sentences are reports of another person other than the head chrOniC er Sinoda. The reporter 

could be his son Kanfd Mika'el , who replaced the former on his death (Guid i 1903-1706). 
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3.3. Genealogical Diagram of Qab'at School 

By combining facts mentioned in Mci~'a/Ja(d Zakre lVd-pawli, Cddld Abba S inoda of 

Ddbrd $amana and the Royal Chroni c le of Iyasu II , we may arr ive at the followin g 

genea logical d iag ram of Qab'at School of thought. 

1 Abund Ewos tatewos 

~ i ~ ~ 
2 Matyas Absadi GCibrti 'iyycisus Bdkimos Mdrqorewos 

i 
3 Matewo s Fiqitor 3ndryas 

I 

~ 
~ 

~ 
4 Ra'sti Ra'usan 

T tik lti Maryam 

~ ~ f 

Abba Sarsd Dangal 

I r---------------~ 

5 Labna Dangal Stil ik 'Amda !:lawarayat Zakre pawli 

(Abba Sinoda) 

6 

7 Abba T d(dm qd Madl)an Abba Yohannas Abba Qewa Dangal 
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Clar ifi cation 

Numbers on th e le ft s ide may be expl a ined as follows. 

1. In dica tes Abunii Ewosla tewos, the presumed fou nder of Qab'at School of 

thought. 
2. Shows sons of Abunii Ewostatewos (Cf. Taddesse 1972:206-2 (9). In addit ion 

to the li s t in the genea lo gica l tree , Taddesse has g iven add iti onal three names 
as sons : Filipos, Buruk Am lak, who is given a fo re ign origin (ibid 208) , and 
Ziikkaryas, who fai led to be loyal to the movement ( ibid. 2 15). Another source 

li s ted other add itional three names as sons of Ewos\atewos - Giibrii Miisqii l, 

Dewa Dangal and Matyan (Conti Ross ini 1900: 154 & 155 [2[). According to Gddlii 

Abba Sinoda of Diibrii Samano, the line of fathe rs of Qab'at School passes 

through Gtibrd 'i yydsus , who li ved during the re igns of Sdyfd Ar'ad (1344-72) 
and Dawit 1I 122 (1379 /80-1413), So , we may presum e th e time of the first 
generation o f th e Schoo l in the second half of the fourteenth and beginning of 
the fifteenth century. 

3. Points out 3ndryas as the representat ive of the seco nd genera tion of Qab'at 
School of thought. As it is mentioned above 3ndryas may have lived until the 

reign o f Na'od (r. 1494-1 507) . Based on thi s fact we may assume the time of 
the seco nd generation of the school in the second half of the fifteenth century. 

4. This stage des ignates the third generation, but there is inconsistency in the 
so urces . Gddld Abba S inoua of D(ibrd Samono puts Abba Sinoda, whom I 

be li eve to be identical with Zakre, among fathers of thi s generation. Where as the 
chronicler of Iyasu 11 make Zakre, who's other name is Abba S inoda, in the nex t 
generat ion. The problem is either Zakre and Sinoda a re two di stinct 
perso naliti es and I made a mi stake in co nsidering them iden ti ca l or 
Zakre/S inoda as a s ing le person was active through o ut the s ixteenth century. I 
be li eve the prob lem is the later one that Zakre/S inoda li ved for a century 
duri ng the reign s of Labnii Dangal ( 1508-1540), Gdlawd ewos (1'. 1540-1559), 
Minas ( r. 1559 -1 563) , and Siirsii Dangal (1563-1 597)[23 If our speculation is 

121 This list is appended to Conti Ross ini's edition of gadla Filipos and gadla Yohannes. It is a general list 
of monks wrinen by a certa in Faqura Maryam, beginning from Ihe Egyplian 3 nlonyos (Anthony). 
1'1?'T") ;l'tl1 M'P.', OD',/11'1'h l\I'\·-~OD' (lln(',I1-~uo. rul'\ · ?"1lI'\ m(.l ,R.uo• '/:1'(', "'IC.f?" 
l'\'}l'\un ,}M" I,"'L')" "·1;"'l.troo· 1'\00',/11'1-), 1,1] ','}(n-WI1 ',/"I. 1,1111."'} ;,00 (.11.11 1."II\),·n.t..c 
;, '} ·I· ,e1. '1; 1,(.II](t 9",}11',11<;' (Conti Rossini 1900: 154) 'We begin the hislory of our fathers monks; 
Let their prayer and b lessing be with their son Faqurd Maryam forever and ever Amen. The beginner for 

monks Abba 3ntonyos took Askema, which is the dress of monast ic li fe , fi'om Ihe angel of God' 

122 }A~e Dawit was the first Ethiopian emperor by thi s name, but the local sources often refer him Dawit the 
second (DeraI 2003:1 12). 

123 About the time of this scholar Cowley (1989:394) said, "The ma in ac ti vi ty of Zakre is secure ly dated 
to the reigns of Ga lawdewos (r. 1540- 1559), Minas (r. 1559- 1563) ... and proba bl y died 
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right the n, he sur vived in the .t imes of the two ge nerat ions -th e third a nd the 
fourth- and the above two sources sho wed thi s fact separate ly. There is no 

prob lem with the rest of the fa thers. As we have tried to show above Ra'sci 

Ro'u sa n ·Tdkld Maryam and Abba Sd r~d Dangol li ved in the first half of the 

sixteenth century and it may be considered as the time of the th ird generation. 
5. Indicates the fourth generation and may be the outstanding in the hi story of the School. 

Except 'Amdd I:!awarayat, we know abo ut the scholars of thi s group. Sd lik 

translated the book of I:!awi in 1582 during the reign of 'A~e Sdr~d Dangal ( 1563 -

1597) (Ezra 2003: 1052) . If he was still working during the rei gn Sdr~Ci Dangol, 

then perhaps he lived in beginning of the seventee nth century . Where as pawli 

died after hi s eyes were put out by A~e minas (r. 1559-1563) as a result of their, 

including Zokre, act of excommunication of the king siding to his mother 3tege SCibld 
Wdngel (Cowley 1989:393). Zokre survived the cruel act of the king and may be 

died during the reign of the nex t king 'A~e SdrsCi Dongol ( 1563- 1597) (ibid. 394). 

The time of thi s generation may be assumed in th e second ha lf of th e s ixteenth 
century. 

6. The fifth generation is left unli sted in the three sources di scussed above so that we use 
other sources to fi ll thi s gap. However, the sources listed the personalities as 

commentary scholars not as Qob'at fathers. According to a list in an Amharic 
manuscript (RllOdokanakis 1906: 13 V), as quoted in Cowley 1989: 389, Zakre taught 

Abba MdzgCibd Sollase. Abba MdzgCibCi Sollase taught Zd rufa , el, Abba Diyosqoros, 

Esdilros, Abetohun La'akli Maryam, Azzaz ZCidong l, Abba A mmana G iorg is, 

Abba Askal Tewodotos , ZCi'amanu'el and Abba Ragu' e l. pawli in hi s part taught 

SCirwe Krastos; Sdrwe Krostos taught Soge Dongol; Sage Dangol taught Abba Ya'agob; 

Abba Ya' aqob taught Bdtrd Krostos; BCitrd Krastos taught Aldqa GWang'''td; AICiqa 
GWang'''td taught the fames MCimhor Esdrosl 24 (Habtti Marayam 1963:213). Therefore, 
MCizgCibd Sollase tluough Zokre, and Sdrwe Krostos through pawl i, are among the 
scholars of the fifth generation. This generation might have lived at the end of the 
sixteenth and the first half of the seventeenth century. 

7. Neither I cou ld not find any cross reference who scholars li sted as the sixth generations 
were, nor do their names match to the li sts given in other references as the grand sons 

of Zokre and pawli. Habtd Maroyam (1963:213) li sted Sage Dangol as the grand son of 

pawli and another source (RllOdokanakis 1906:1 3v
) recorded Zdrufa' el, Abba 

durin gth e rei g n of Sdr~d Dongol (1563 -1 597). But he is not sure whether he li ved durin g th e 

rei gn 0 f Labnd Dangal (1508- 1540) or not. 
124 Esdras was a well known Andamta commentary scholar. His influence is evident in the Andamta 

commentary tradition that it preserved comments in his name (Cowley 1986:43). He was an adherent of 

Qob'at Christo logy but in old age he adopted the Tawal)ado doctrine (ibid. 42). Esdras was a blind 

person, bUI since he was an expert of the four Andomta commentary departments (Old Tes. , New Tes., 
Books of Monks and Books of Scholars), he had given the tit le ~,,'r1' a,ec;, 'four eyed' (HabtG 
Mar8yam 1963:2 14 ). 
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Diyosgoros, Esdaros, Abetohun La'aka Maryam, Azzaz Zadang l, Abba Amll1 iJba 

Giorg is, Abba Aska l T ewodotos, Za'amanu' e l and A bba Ragu'el as the grand 

sons of Zakre, but non in the list matches with the li st in the chronicle of Iyasu II. In 
addition I do not have an idea when thi s six generation li ved, but we may speculate 
that they' li ved in the se'venteenth century. 

To corrclude, Ethiopian first hand sources indicate the existence of a li nk between Ab una 

Ewos\atewos and the theological Schoo l of Qab'at. And even sources go beyond th at 

and tried to show the genealogical tree of Qab'at School of thought beginning from 

Abuna . Ewos\atewos. Based on thi s fact we may conc lude that, Abun" 

Ewos\atewos was the founder ofQab'at School of thought. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 

Some scholars claim that, the controversy concerning the unction of the human body of 
Christ is a dispute found only among the Ethiopian theologians (Ayele 1995:252). It 
seems to me that, questions related to unction engaged the mind of Ethiopian theo log ians 
because of the existence of Biblical texts that discuss on the unction of Clu·i sl. Then the 
theologians may have been used different sources to interpret these texts and that may 
resul ted to a difference in interpretation, and then to a controversy. 

4.1. Biblical texts 

In the documents of Qab'at School of theology, mainly in the books of Zakre and pawli, 

and walda 'A b (Ga bra Madhan 1993), there are different Biblical references on the 
issues related to the unction of the human body of Christ. The following are the main : 

(a) As the body ofClui st was anointed: 
Ps. 2:2 

44:7 
[so 42 : I 

61: I 
On. 9 :24 
Lk.4: 18 
Acts 4:27 

10:38 
Heb. 1:8-9 

(b) As the human body became natural son by the unction: 
Ps. 2:7 

109:3 
I Chr. 17: 13 
Mt. 2:5 

3:17 
11:2 

Lk. 1:32 
In . 10:36 

3: 18 
Acts 13:33 

(c) As the human body became head of prophets: 
Deut. 18: 15 
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Lk. 13:33 

(d) As the human body became the highest priest: 
Ps. 109:4 
Heb4:14 

7:24 

(e) As the human body became King of kings: 
Ps.2:6 
Mt. 2:6 
Lk. 1:33 

believe, because of the above Biblical references, Ethiopian theologians engaged 

themselves with questions related to unction. And they may have used Mii$ai}afii An!osi 

(Mii$ai}afii Zakre wii-ft;Iwli:47V), or the commentary of Qarayaqos (Cerulli 1960:160), or 

an Egyptian source (Basset 1882:60) to interpret these texts and that may resulted to a 
different school of thought. 

4.2. Phases of QiJb'at teaching 

The teaching of Qab 'at School of theology has developed through ages. Abba Ayele 
(1995:253) noted the general controversy on the unction of Christ in two stages. 
According to him, on the first stage the di scussion was on the meaning and functi on of 
the anointment. And on the second stage the subject moved from the anointment to the 
birth in Christ. But Abba Ayele's work did not at least consult the royal chronicles, which 
reported most of the local councils on the subject. So, his work does not really show 
phases on the teachings of unction. 

Kidan Wald Kefle (1986:90&91) in hi s part identified three phases of teachings of Qab'at 

School of thought. According to this scholar, the first phase of Qab'at School appeared 

during the reign of 'Ase Fasil (r. 1632-1667) and taught that, 'the Word lost its natural 

birth and natural honor when it was wlited with the body, but regained it back when it 

was anointed.' The time of the second phase of the school was during the reign of 'Ase 

YoharU1es I (1667-1682) and it taught that, 'the body became one with the Word through 

unity but it became natural God and the natural Son of God only when it was anointed.' 

The third phase happened during the reign of 'Ase Tewodros and they taught that, 'the 

human body of Christ became God and the natural Son of God through both unction and 
unity.' But when I check the royal chronicles of the said kings, I could not find the 
claimed teachings of the school. 
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Using the book of Zakre and pawli, the book of walda 'Ab (Gabra Madhan 1993), the 

royal chronicles, and EMML 2840, I have arrived at four phases of. Qab'at School of 
theology. 

4.2.1 Pllase olle 

The distinctive teaching of the first phase of Qab 'at School was that, 'the Holy Spirit 
created the human body that Christ received.' This teaching is preserved in the book of 
Zakre and pawli (39V

) and in a lateral Amharic source of the school (EMML 2840: 197V
). 

This formula is not found in the chronicles, which preserved most of reports of local 
religious councils. This fact shows that the school has amended the position it held prior 

to the reign of 'Age Susnyos (r. 1607-1632) through the discussions in the local counci ls; 

and then it held its earlier position back again after the ill treatment by 'Age Tewodros at 

the council of Amba Cara in 1855 and by 'Age Yol:lannes at the council of Boru 

Meda in 1878 . 

Based on this speculation, we can assume the time of the first phase of Qab'at teaching to 
be before 1630, the first report of the existence of the controversy during the 23,d reign of 

'Age Susnyos (Pererra 1892:2 17) and after 1878 , the last council on the 

controversy. 

4.2.2 Phase (wo 

The second phase of Qab'at teaching occurred during the reign of 'Age 'lyasu I (r. 1682-

1706). The architect for the teaching of this phase was Car Damo. At the council of 

Adababay, Car Damo spoke in front of the King 'Age 'Iyasu, the Abun Abba Sinoda, the 

3cege Abba I:Iarayaqos, the scholars, the dignitaries, and the people. His formula was, 
''Natural Son through unity and the Son of God by unction.' 

:J'A p;J /1'/ mp;J'z. /1~ :J'to h'}Oto m·"m, O,/' 'Pfhf!.1: 9"M :J'A 
4'.<l"'1'P. m/1~ mA.e. Q;hCg, (GuidiI903-1961:94) :: ... '1" I'llQ av'},{.f'l 
~'~f'l m·{],/' "'1"1fJ~ h''l7,11T~ H:{]'''' m~,},'lA M"'1CY9u mfl.<l..-t 
r.9"f1n mON'llP'I"L av'},{.f'l q,~f'l /1~ mA.e. h"ltl.r.llrh.C m-tm·vn 
tl"1: (]av mA.!'."':: mh'/ '}7'l)J ~7PT mh,?tU, j,;Jt'rt1:/· mCi.(1 
~fLY'''' mto.'I' fJVC;+ mt!..'I' .t.'PCY·'" (Ibid. 95):: 

The word became flesh and the flesh became Word with out change 
through unity with the original Word; and [The body] became the natural 
Son [of God] .... [The body] was anointed the Holy Spirit in the womb of 
our lady and twice virgin Hail Mary, the mother of God. With the 
anointment of the Holy Spirit, it became the Son of God and has given the 
name of sonship. It became the King of kings, and the Lord of lords, and 
the head of prophets, and the highest priest, and chief of the Apostles. 
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His teaching was accepted by both parties and by the whole participants of the counci l as 
the only true teaching of the Ethiopian church. It seems, what Car Damo was trying to do 
is to pleas both parties and to el iminate a division in the church. However, he seems sided 
to the Tawal:laclo party. He said, 'Natural Son through unity and the Son of God by 
unction.' In both cases the body became the Son of God but it became 'the natural one' 
only in the case of unity. May be Car Damo considered the sonship by unction as an 
adopted one. 

4.2.3 Phase three 

During the reign of the same king, 'A~e 'Iyasu I (r. 1682-1706), another di stinct teaching 

was formulated by a person called Walda Tan$a' e. He said, rep rh.1? 0q,1I0 (Guidi 1903-
196i:l89), '[the body] was united [with the Word] by the unction [of the Holy Spirit].' 
That means unity of the Word and the body was accomplished by the unction of the Holy 
Spirit. So that with out unction there would not have been unity of the two persons. 

After three months of the formulation of his teaching, Walda Tansa'e and his friend 
Ta' amarte were called to the court of 'A~e 'Iyasu and they were convinced that their 
teaching was wrong (Ibid. 194). 

4.2.4 Phase/our 

The fourth phase of Qab'at teaching is found in the lateral Amharic book of Qab'at 

School called wiilda 'Ab (Gabra Madhan 1993 :21 0 & 211). The teaching in this 
document acknowledges the son as the anointed one and at the same time as the anointer. 
It reads: 

Moo "tInt. nCIlf.1l ~ooCU 10 E", hlJ"tt 11(J)'h1: ~\1I 4'CJ'l. 
(J)(J)A.I?· ,,·<j>CJ'l. (J)oo'}6,ll q,~1l .pM ... (Ibid. 210):: (J)A.\?"I 
OO(J)·'d, ·I·'I'CJ'l. 'I(J)' MA , 125 Oh9"IIn'l'I, 'I'CJ'l. 'I(J)' (Ibid. 211):: 

Mentioning of the name Christ leads towards the t1uee persons. That is the 
father as the anointer the son as the anointed and the Holy Spirit as an 
ointment. ... Even if we say the Son is the anointed in His humanity, He is 
[ also] the anointer in His Godhead. 

125 Ms. Mt'I-
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4.3. Translation of the teaching of Qab'a/ in the book of Z iJkre and pa wli 

OiWl',\r lioot'll1r 71 ,}H Vt'lOJ 
fl!ioot'll1r F.~,I-JI'\')' 71,}H Ut'l(/). 
719" F.hl-Jl'\~' lihl-JA I11''}-j ' iltTD· 
OJAY: OJl.~ 719"ntryr ntryyt: : 

5 7,,}H ~~.er,{.t'l1' 7,9uth~~ M·u· . 
OJ71,}H h.rrhM 7,9uVI'\'l? 
rp'A[il]1::: nililt-1' 7'flO"A 
h:".<too. t1. '1'1' OJ~,mr:" h··t'lfl 
719"7fl 71'7 IUl'flrh.C tI.ehOJ·'} 

1 0 ~1l:: MI 4'1I't- OJAY: -1" I'fI'l 
OJtTD'},{.il ;"~.il h'P.'." tTD· htTD 
.etTD~h'I fl1"WH tTD'}&.il ;"~il 
OJfl 4'n.? 1: t'lh 11 fl'''''I'th,l'.'''' 
OJflN'n.?1: t'lhl-Jt'l :"A 9"M 

15 hl-Jt'l P';J OJ'I<i:il htTD .ehOJ·'} 
OJA.f. IIthC.e:: OJhtTD .ehOJ·'} 
h9"l'\h htryA 11 ,), OJ7, '7 tLh 
h;J71llr OJ'}1'()J '/7P't :: OJ'71-1; 
(6vb

) ooAMl 'I''P.qn 1, .~·try.'1 7,,}H 
20 .eM h. r<i:C'L tryCY9" MtTD 

lhl1h. qn1n 7,9u 7fl 
7,'7tLMlrh.C:: OJC;U' ')' fJ,}1'l. 
OJrOJA.<t OJA .~ OJrMu .er· iJq0 

h.ro·il 0)·711: qn..e OJ.eotTD.e 
25 OJA.~ 71 '7tLhl1rh.C AD·A OJ.eU·(l 

71 '7tLhl1rh.C MUl'\h tTD,}fll .'\'P.r 
M·V·:: . OJ.e '/'7 P' flfl.1' .eo,Y,l1 
t'lqt'l9" OJ~,A(l try,./t'l;":" 
t'ltTD,}'7P'1:: : OJC71Y .077.~' 

30 719" :"t'l. OJM~r 1'C;'7C':: rht'lrt 
OJ t {1 tI 'I' W"L 7, '} ,,.. M rll;:J' 
h.e I'l. t'l rh. 'I' '} l" 9" '/, tTD ~ ~, 7 {11' ? 
h.e1; hrhOJ'C OJh.e '/; 717" .e,e:: 
11 'L 1'\ h tTD11 71 ,}I1 ~' rh.1\. 

35 OJhCoooor 719"-1'C;'7C' :: OJ.e[1,1'\ 
tTD A h 11 h. r <i:C 'L OJ h. ~ .. 0'7'1. 
tryCY9u OJN,tTD'l. :M H~7Ch·h. 
OJh.1'rhil'P. l1ilt-1' ~Y:~ 
Hhl1nCh·h. :: MtTD ~,A(l ~7C 

40 H.enq'l (6ra) t'l71'7H),l1 rh.C 
flh tTD &. 'I' .f. .e 111 C OJfl h tTD rll t'lI' 
.e&"~9": : OJ'r {1t'lfl try C Y9" 
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While in three persons one Divinity 
exists [and] in one Divinity three persons 
exist, from the three persons one person 
with His original name, the Son, came 
down from the heaven of heavens with 
out being separeted from the throne of 
hi s Father and without ceasing to co· 
exist with the Trinity. Earlier through the 
annunciation, Gabriel told her and 
assured her of everything that would 
happen from God. [Gabriel told her] 
what would occur: the Father became the 
anointer, the Son the anointed and the 
Holy Spirit the ointment; as [the body] 
becomes the natural Son of God through 
the ointment of the Holy Spirit and 
anointment of the Father, the unction 
and unity of the person of the Word with 
the person of human body and sou l. 
[Gabriel told her] as [the human body] 
becomes the God of gods, the Lord of 
lords, and the King of kings. Standing in 
front of her the angel (6vb

) said , "00 not 
be afraid, Mary, for you have found 
grace with God. And behold, you wi ll 
cunceive and bear a son, and you shall 
call his name Jesus. He will be great, and 
wi ll be called the Son of God the most 
high; and God the Lord will give to him 
the throne of hi s father David. and He 
will reign over the house of Jacob for 
ever; and His kingdom will have no 
end." She was troubled at his saying and 
failed to speak. She asked herself saying: 
"Did the earlier serpent, who led Eve 
into sin, come to me today? Where can I 
go and where can I fl ee." When she was 
thinking this way, she kept quiet 
avo iding speech. The angel said to her, 
"00 not be afraid and do not be terrifi ed, 
Mary, believe the word I have (old you; 
and do not deny the true good news that 
I have announced to you. Since nothing 
is impossible (6,a) to God, He does as he 
likes and He accomplishes the way He 
thinks fit." And Mary said to the Angel, 



1'l00Ahn M,'7tLh-Ilrh.Co ~,A(l 
H.eo'7(;' .eh·'!'l. Ilhoo -}·IlN/.:: 
OJ~,"'L" :l'A ;>_~t. 11M," 
Hllh'H;M M-m,OJm",,, 

5 oo~;>'l.·h:: OJ ·t~:t.-Ioo 1'I:l' 1'I Ml 
711 "'ICf9u ~/'7A Ilhoo tb'l'P 
T~f1 ?l1OhA avA~,h:: ' hl1 
"'CJ'iOJA~ T1'CJ'l ooI&.f1 ;"~f1 
Nl0 h'EC;'oo. · 711 "'ICf~ 

10 Y.:I'7A oo7\h· .. 11:" '11'7-1' 
ooI&.f1 T-'l.f1 OJ 11 o/rtf'/o I'Ihl1 
11..,. '1' th P. '/' OJ 11-1' '/'11 f ." M,I'J 1'1 
:J>A9u fll'\ ~,I'JI'I IJJ;J OJ~lt:f1 P~ 
OJAY.. CJ;hC.e:: OJ/l~ ~,~lIh 

15 h"'lAh:" OJ~,'7/V, ~,;J~,11'r 
OJ/?'IP ~? P':" OJt\. 'I' I'JU'l"" 
OJCM ~rtf'r:: OJllh 1-1' 11 lO~I" 
I'InCM·f1 OJA_~ h~lIh OJOl1h 
11'i.1'I~ M,/-I' h'E'l'-Io ol1~, OJA.~ 
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"Nothing is impossible To God; let it be 
to me accord ing to your word. " At that 
moment the Word dwelt up on her for 
the sake of us. human beings. and for the 
sake of our salivation. The Word or the 
Father dwelt in St. Mary the virgin in 
accordance with what the angel Gabriel 
told her. They came to Mary the Father 
becoming the anointer, the Son the 
anointed, [and] the Holy Spirit the 
ointment. With the ointment of the Holy 
Spirit and anointing act of the Father, 
with the unction and unity of the person 
of human body with the person of the 
Word and soul, [ the body] became the 
natural Son. It became the God of gods, 
and the Lord of lords, and the King of 
Kings, and the highest priest, and the 
head of the prophets. Because of this we 
call Chri st 'the Son of God and Man' by 
reason of His being the Son of Man and 
again by reason of (6rb

; 35 Vb
) His being 

the Divinity of the Son of God the living 
one. We call Him with a united name 
Christ. Indwelling, recei ving, unction, 
being natural Son and unity of the 
person of the Word with the person of 
the body and the soul, being the King or 
kings and the Lord of lords, and being 
the highest priest and the head of 
prophets. all this [was accomplished] at 
one time like the twinkling of an eye. He 
dwelt in the womb of the virgin and 
remained [there] for nine months and 
five days. He was born according to the 
manner of infants. To affirm Hi s 
Godhead, as a sweat comes out from a 
face the same way He comes out [fTom 
the womb]; and again to assure His 
humanity, the midwife embraced Him 
fully in her bosom and wrapped him 
with clothes which he used as a dress of 
light. Humanity did not abandon and did 
not leave behind the deed of Divinity; 
while limited filled everywhere (7"). 
And the Divinity did not abandon and 
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did not leave behind human deeds except 
sin alone. He grew up little by littl e; He 
was baptized at the age of thirty in the 
river Jordan; He fasted for forty days 
and forty nights. He was tired and 
sweated; He became hungry and thirsty, 
and taught the precepts of the Gospel for 
three Years and three months. And He 
made miracles and wonders. Due to the 
envy of the Jews and the guidance of the 
Devil , the priests of the synagogue 
crucified Him. He suffered and died, and 
was buried, and was raised from the 
dead on the third day. In His humanity, 
He ascended to the heavens and sat 
down at the right side of His Father, 
moving towards His former seat, [and] 
towards Hi s previous state, until He 
comes back for the second time in honor 
not in disgrace . His [second] coming is 
to judging over the living and the dead. 
Praise be to Him with His gracious 
Father and the Holy Spirit, the life-giver, 
today and always, and forever and ever 
Amen (7"b). 

The Father generated the Son and made 
the Holy Spirit proceed from His Divine 
nature. This Father is absolute in His 
person, in His face, and in His form; and 
the Son is absolute in His person, in His 
face, and in His form; and the Holy 
Spirit too is absolute in His person, (Sra) 
in His face, and in His form. Behold, it is 
ascertained and became known in the SI 
[Holy] books the mystery of their 
ex istence in three persons that are 
mighty and stable. Their essence is again 
one that the Father is their nature for the 
Son and the Holy Spirit. According to 
our commentary of the books nature 
means intelligence and knowledge. This 
is the unity of the Father, of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit; while the Father is the 
nature eternal in His person (= in 
himself), He is the nature for the Son 
and the Holy Spirit. [While] the Son is 
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the Word eternal in himself, He is the 
word for the Father and the Holy Spirit. 
The Holy Spirit too, [while] He is the 
breath and the life eternal by Himself, 
He is the breath and the life fo r the 
Father and the Son. We know again that 
the Son and the Holy Spirit do not have 
another heart (8,b) and mind other than 
the Father. Similarly the Father and the 
Holy Spirit do not have another word 
other than the Son. And likewise the 
Father and the Son do not have another 
life other than the Holy Spirit. Because 
of this it is said that the Father is eternal 
in His person and in His essential heart. 
He speaks by the Son, and li ves by the 
Holy Spirit. The Son too is the speaker 
and eternal by Himself, intelligent by the 
Father and living by the Holy Spirit. The 
Holy Spirit too similarly is life and 
breath, eternal by Himself, intelligent by 
the Father, and spokenker by the Son 
(91

,) . 

At the time when Gabriel announced to 
Mary, He said to her, "The Holy Spirit 
will come upon you, and the power of 
the most high will over shadow you , 
there for the child to be born is holy, and 
will be called the Son of God the most 
high." When Gabriel said, "the lIoly 
Spirit will come upon you, and the 
power of the most high will over shadow 
you," do not think that these three 
persons papered for incarnation. What 
[the angel] (13vb

) said is that, they came 
to Mary, the Father becoming the 
anointer, the Son the anointed and the 
Holy Spirit the ointment. While the Son 
united with the body, the Father anointed 
His Son, and the Holy Spirit became to 
him ointment, recelvmg, [and] 
indwelling in the womb at the same time 
like the twinkling of an eye. As [St.] 
Mathew in his Gospel said, "She was 
found to be pregnant in her womb by the 
Holy Spirit." At that time the Divi ni ty 
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became human, with out loss of I-li s 
subtle nature by being human. Humanity 
too became abso lutely divine without 
loss of His gross nature by being Divine. 
It became one person, one Divine entity, 
one existence, one attribute, and one 
nature. The Father is the anointer means 
that as He became the essential nature 
earlier for the person of the Word; 
similarly He became the nature of the 
Word in His humanity [or] in His person 
of flesh and soul through unity in the 
womb of the virgin. The Son is the 
anointed means, (13'") as the person of 
the Word received the life from the Holy 
Spirit earlier; likewise later in His person 
of humanity He too received breath and 
life from the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit 
is the ointment means, as He earlier 
became life and breath to the person of 
the Word ; similarly He become breath 
and life to the person of the Word in His 
humanity. And again atU10uncing the 
Father as the anointer indicates, as He 
earlier generated the person of the Word 
and caused the person of the Holy Spirit 
to proceed from the nature of His 
Divinity; similarly from the nature of 
His Divinity He generated the person of 
the body and flesh at the time when the 
Word united with it through the unction 
of the Holy Spirit. The Son is the 
anointed means, as this person of the 
Word was begotten earlier from the 
nature of the father's Divinity; likewise 
in the person of the body and flesh, He 
was begotten from the nature of the 
Father's Divinity tlu'ough the unction of 
the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the 
ointment means, He caused the person of 
the word to unite with the person of the 
body and the soul , at the time when it 
rested inside the womb of the virgin; atld 
He made this humanity equal with the 
Divinity of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit (13,b). 
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The 81 Holy books say that the Father is 
the anointer, the Son the anointed, [and) 
the Holy Spiri t the ointment. And we 
accept the testimony of the words of 
books [and] of our fathers, which teach 
us saying, "Christ was anointed from the 
Holy Spirit by the hand of His Father, 
not because He was naked from the Holy 
Spirit, given that it is His original life. 
He who does not need anointment in His 
nature, (27"') was anointed in His 
humanity to make His human nature one 
with His Divinity without division and 
without separation . ... The person of the 
body was not anointed by the person of 
the Word, but rather the person of the 
Word was anointed in His humanity; and 
His anointer is the Father because He is 
His original nature . .. . We believe in the 
one God the Father, who is the first from 
the begilming, as He has begotten the 
Son and made the Holy Spirit proceed 
by His divine nature. There is no other 
begetter and one who caused to proceed 
other than Him; He is the nature of the 
Son and the nature of the Holy Spirit. 
And aga in we believe in the Father, that 
He begat the humanity of the Son from 
His di vine nature through the unction of 
the Holy Spirit at the time when [the 
human body) was united with (27vb) the 
person of the Word. And we believe in 
the one the Son, who is the first from the 
begilming, as He was born from the 
Father's divine nature; there is no 
another son other than Him, who shall be 
born from the Father; He is the Word of 
the Father and the Word of the Holy 
Spirit. And again we believe in the 
Humanity of the Son, as He was born 
from the divine nature of the Father 
through unction, at the time when He 
was united wi th the person of the Word. 
And we believe in the one Holy Spirit, 
who is the first from the beginning that 
He proceeds from the divine nature of 
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the. Father; there is no other holy spirit 
[other than Him) who should proceed 
from the Father; He is the Li fe of the 
Father and the Life of the Son. And 
again we believe in the Holy Spirit, as 
He became the Life for the humanity of 
the Son at the time when He was united 
with [the Son's] Divinity. We believe 
this and we confess this (27 ra

); and we 
teach this to the public (27rb). 

But we say, the humanity of the Son did 
not become an adopted son wi th the 
descent of the Holy Spirit; but rather He 
received His natural life in the womb, as 
of that moment He became the natural 
son [of God the Father]. When He 
became king, it was not like Dav id and 
Solomon, whom death wipe out like a 
dust and a smoke, and whom a mobile 
wind disperse and distort; but rather he 
became the King of kings and the King 
of heaven and earth, to whom all kings 
of the earth offer tribute and prostration 
as David attested in the psalm, "May the 
kings of Trashes and of the Isles render 
him tribute, may the kings of Sheba and 
Saba bring gifts; may all kings fa ll down 
before him." When He becomes a priest, 
He did not become like (34V') Aaron and 
Samuel, who offered a sacrifice of the 
flesh of cows and of sheep. But rather 
He became the highest priest and the 
nominator of priests who announced 
[saying]: "Receive the Holy Spirit; If 
you forgive the sins of any, they are 
forgiven. If you retain the sins of any, 
they are retained." And again [He is the 
one who] declared saying "Whatever 
you bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven, and whatever you loosened on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven." When 
He became a prophet, He did not 
become like Henoh and Elij ah, who 
wrote events which happened every day. 
But rather He became the head of 

prophets; He knows the act of a person 
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before creating him . Because of this fact 
our fathers say, "Let the one who says 
that Christ was honored by the Holy 
Spirit like one of the saints be 
anathemati zed." The council of Nicea 
[affirmed the same fact] saying, "The 
one who came down from heaven was 
incarnated and became human from the 
Holy Spirit and from St. Mary the 
virgin." Our Lord Himself said, "Your 
Son is known through the Holy Spirit." 

They came to Mary, the Father 
becoming the anointer, the Son the 
anointed, and the Holy Spirit the 
ointment. At that moment the person of 
the Word, whose original name is the 
Son, united His Divinity with the person 
of the body. Uniting, dwelling, 
anointing, receiving, and the creation of 
the human body was [accomplished] by 
the act of the Holy Spirit. All these 
operations of the mystery of the God 
head happened at once in the twinkling 
[of an eye]. With the anointment of the 
Father, and the anointing act of thc Son, 
and the ointment of the Holy Spirit, the 
humanity of the Son became that of the 
natural son. The Word became flesh 
while still in its subtleness (39Vb

) and 
fullness. And the human body too 
became Word while existing in its 
grossness and in human capacity. The 
Divinity was defined in the person of 
humanity and the person of humanity 
filled [in the world] . You [heretics] 
follow literal reading, with out knowing 
(39Tb

) the mystery of Trinity in person, 
and the mystery of unity in Divinity, and 
the mystery of incarnation in unction. 
We say the verse; "the Holy Spirit 
created a body fo r Christ" is a literal 
reading. The commentary for the reading 
is that, God created Adam in purity with 
an annunciation saying, "Let us make 
man in our image and in our likeness"; 
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And Eve too from his ribs. The two were 
righteous and lived for seven years in the 
pleasure of heaven in chastity and in 
virginity in their mind as well as in their 
body. Until seven years has lapsed 
Adam did not know Eve whether she 
was male or female. After the fall, He 
knew her to be female. At the moment 
when they made sin, Adam (40 va) and 
Eve became naked, losing from clothe of 
light. At that time, Adam lamented 
bitterly and God forgave him, and gave 
him good news saying, "I shall be born 
from the daughter of your daughter and 
crawl in your field and ransom you on 
the cross." With this promise, [Adam] 
lived in the belly of hell for five 
thousand five hundred years. As the 
scriptures say: "God will not delay what 
He promised," He sent His only Son to 
the world, and visited and observed the 
whole human being. The body of Adam, 
which existed before the fall , was found 
from the Virgin Mary. No mater how 
much she is pure, she could not become 
and was not fit to be the mother of God. 
[For this reason] the Father strengthened 
her, the Holy Spirit cleansed her and 
sanctified her, and enabled her to hold 
the person of the Word with the person 
of the body. God (40vb) the Father united 
[the two persons] by the Holy Spirit. By 
reason that He separated the soul from 
her soul and the body from her body, the 
scripture said, "The Holy Spirit created 
the body and clothed it." When He was 
anointed , when He was united, when He 
received the gift of Sonhood from the 
Father and the gift of life from the Holy 
Spirit, He became the natural son, He 
became the highest priest, the king of 
kings and the head of prophets [all these] 
happened at one moment like the 
twinkling of an eye. 0' Hereti cs, the 
whole family of the German, listen, 
when we inform you saying that [the 
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Son] received the gift of Sonhood from 
the Father and the gift of life from the 
Holy Spirit, do not think that [He 
received] in His nature but rather in His 
humanity. As the scripture says, "The 
one who did not need to be anointed in 
His nature, was anointed in His 
humanity" (40,a). 

[It shows that] God the Father generated 
God the Son from His Divine nature 
[and] the Holy Spirit became breath and 
life to the human body of the Son by 
being unction. With the anointing act of 
the father, with the unity and unction of 
the Son, and with the ointment of the 
Holy Spirit, the body that was perishable 
became imperishable. With the anointing 
act of the father, with the unity and 
unction of the Son, and with the 
ointment of the Holy Spirit, the person 
(41 vb) of the body that was mortal 
became the person of the Divinity that is 
immortal. With the anointing act of the 
father, with the unity and unction of the 
Son, and with the ointment of the Holy 
Spirit, the person of the body that was 
defined became the person of the 
Divinity that fill ed [in the world]. With 
the anointing act of the father, with the 
unity and unction of the Son, and with 
the ointment of the Holy Spirit the son of 
man that was created from the earth 
became the Son of the living God, who 
created the whole world. With the act of 
the Holy Spirit, the subtle person of The 
Word together with the gross person of 
the body became the living Son of God 
and the incarnated son of Mary. With the 
anointing act of the father, with the unity 
and unction of the Son, and with the 
ointment of the Holy Spirit the gross 
body that was terrestrial became the 
subtle person of the Divinity that is 
(4I,a) celestial (41 'b). 
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You speak with out knowing scriptures. 
Listen to the testimony that we bring to 
yo u from the 81 holy books that [the 
human body) became natural son by the 
unction of the Holy Spirit. As David said 
(4l,b), "God said to me, 'you are my son, 
today 1 have begotten you.'" And again 
he said, "With you, earlier on the day of 
the power in the holy array, r hav~ 
begotten you from the womb before the 
star of the ·morning." And once more he 
said, "The Lord says to my lord: 'sit at 
my right hand, till 1 make your enemies 
your footstool. The Lord sends forth 
from Zion your mighty scepter. And you 
rule in the midst of your enemies.'" O! 
Heretics, the entire sons of the German, 
listen, do not think this prophetic 
statement is speaking about the person of 
the Word in hi s nature, but rather about 
hi s incarnation. As it is said in the third 
[book) of kings, "] will become His 
Father and He will become my Son." At 
the time when he announced the Virgin 
Mary (42"'), Gabriel also said, "The 
Holy Spirit will come up on you, and the 
power of the most high will over shadow 
you; therefore the child to be born will 
be called holy, the Son of God." As the 
one who mentioned in the Gospel said, 
"I have called my son out of Egypt." 
And again said in the Gospel of Mathew, 
"] have given the rule over heaven and 
earth; all things have been delivered to 
me by my Father." And He said in the 
Gospel of John, "He has given Him the 
authority and power to execute 
judgment." And again He said, "You say 
you speak blaspheme if I told you that] 
am the Son of God." And again God the 
father gave a testimony concerning His 
Son in the [ri ver) Jordan and on mount 
Tabor saying, "This is my beloved Son, 
with whom I am well pleased; li sten to 
him" (42Yb) .... For the sake of this, God 
the Father gave a testimony as He 
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generated the human body of the Son 
from His Divine nature. 

The community of the German said to 
the believers, "You made us know as 
[the human body] became natural Son by 
the unction of the Holy Spirit. So then 
give us the testimony from the books of 
the Old and the New Testament as it 
became archpriest and head of the 
prophets by the unction of the Holy 
Spirit. If you bring the testimony from 
apocryphal book[s], then, we will not 
admit your teaching in our heart." The 
believers answered (43") and said to the 
heretics, "If we do not find a testimony 
for this teaching from the books of the 
Old and the New [Testament] , then, 
consider us as a donkey." Listen to our 
teaching if you returned back by the 
testimony of the books. Moses said in 
the Deuteronomy, "God rai ses for YOll a 
prophet like me. " As our Lord said in the 
Gospel, "It is not proper that a prophet 
should perish outside other than in 
Jerusalem." And again listen as He 
became the arch priest we te ll YOll as 
David said, "You are a priest for ever 
after the order of Melchizedek." And 
Paul said, "We have a great high priest. 
Jesus Christ." As Cyril said, "He 
Himself became the highest priest in His 
humanity. He Himself is the sacrifice; 
they offer (43 Vb) their sacrifice to Him, 
which He partook of in His body. And 
He Himself is the canceller of sin as His 
Divine power." And Gregory of Nyssa 
also said, "He is a priest for ever; and He 
is the lamb of sacrifice; and He is the 
sacrificer priest. He is the receiver of the 
sacrifice with His Father and with the 
Holy Spirit" And once more as He 
became the King of kings, David said in 
psalms, "I have appointed a king upon 
them." And Isaiah said, "The tribe of 
Jesse will prevail and the one who is 
appointed from him, will become a king 
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for the pagans and believers." At the 
time when the angel Gabriel announced 
the Virgin Mary, he said to her, "And He 
will reign over the house of Jacob for 
ever; and there will be no end for Ii i; 
kingdom." As the prophet mentioned in 
the Gospel said, "And you Bethlehem, 
(43'") the land of Efrata, you will not 
remain behind and be deficient among 
the rulers of Judah; from you shall come 
a ruler who wi ll govern my people Israel 
(43,b) ." 

But Paul said, "While He is reach, He 
impoverished Himself." The 
commentary for thi s reading is that: 
while the human body of the Son that 
became the natural Son is rich, it is said 
impoverished because of His baptism, 
[and because He received] human 
offices [like] kingship, being prophet, 
and being clergy. In the face of the 
natural honor of the Divinity, the 
appointment of prophet ship, kingship, 
and clergy ship is being poor. As David 
said , "I was appointed king upon them." 
The whole human being and the whole 
prestige of the world, and [any] kingdom 
is poor and needy in the face of God; 
only God is honorable and does not need 
honor from others. The verse "WIllIe He 
is rich, He impoverished Himself" can 
also be interpreted in an other way, that 
while the body of the Son became 
natural Son in the womb of the vi rgin by 
the unction (53va) of the Holy Spirit, He 
fulfilled human rules He washed feet of 
His di sciples, He was loaded on [the 
back] of a colt; He became like a slave 
by carrying the beam of the cross; that is 
what Paul spoke about (53 vb). Please! 
Try to perceive the example we have 
brought to you. Behold a secular king, 
when an enemy enters in his kingdom, 
he rises from his throne and departs fro m 
drinking wine and from [eating] his 
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delicious foods. He travels and arrIves 
where hi s enemy is, and he resides 
among hi s enemies, where there is no 
wood and water, while hungry and 
thirsty. Subsequently the next day, when 
he finds himself face to face with hi s 
enemy, he bears a spear on his shoulder 
and kills hi s enemy by stabbing in back. 
Consequently when he returns to hi s 
throne and to his kingdom, he takes 
down the spear from his shoulder and 
gives it to his servants. Do the servants 
and the people of (53 ra

) his city 
humiliate and despise the king, who 
spent the night in hunger and in thirsty, 
and who carried a spear on his shoulder, 
from the dignity of his kingdom? Christ, 
the King of heaven and earth, too, came 
in fl esh by leaving the 99 tribes of 
Angels and resided on the Corinthian 
rocks, where there no wood and water. 
He fasted for 40 days and 40 nights. And 
he returned from the wilderness carrying 
the spear cross on his shoulders. And He 
went where his enemy is, and pierced 
him with the spear cross, and kill ed hi s 
enemy in his back. He rose [from the 
dead] and ascended to heaven to hi s 
original throne. He gave the spear cross 
to his male and female disciples .... Can 
they call this God, a creature since He 
gave up his Divine nature for the sake of 
carrying the spear cross to kill the 
enemy? (53 rb

) 



CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1. Summary and Conclusion 

Except in some instances, foreign as well as local scholars employed the materials of the 

opposing school to write on the history of the Qab'at School of thought. Some scholars 
seem intentionally reserved in using the documents of the concerned School; in order to 
propagate their own agenda. Others were shut out by external barriers, like lack of 
information on the existence of relevant manuscripts, unavailability and inaccessibility of 

the identified texts, lack of knowledge of the Ga'az language, etc. due to the avoidance of 

using documents of the Qab'at School, there is lack of consensus among scholars on 
the history and teaching of the movement. Furthermore, despite these clashes of 
ideas and methodological problems, no recent study has been undertaken on the 

Qab'at School of thought. For th is reason, studying the history and teaching of 
this school of thought according to their own literally heritage, such as the book 
of Zakre and /Jawli is a significant undettaking. 

The general purpose of this study was to assess the history and teaching of the 

Qab'at School of thought based on the materials produced by the scholars of the 
school itself, especially the book of Zala-e and /Jawli. In line with this, the stud y 

pointed out the real time of the origin of Qab'at teaching and the link between the 
Qab'at school of thought and that of the house of Ewostatewos. It also discussed 

on the basic theological teachings of the Qab'at School and its development 
through different stages. 

To achieve this purpose different sources were utilized. The main source for the 

study was a manuscript called Masabafa Zakre wa-/Jawli, 'the book of Zakre and 

pawli, ' which was produced by the doctors of Qab'at School of theology. Different 

documents that gave insight concerning contemporary issues of the period of the Qab 'at 
School were also discussed. In addition, theological scholars of this school of 
thought were valuable sources. Other supplementary sources employed in the 

paper include, Chronicles of contemporary Kings, Hagiographies of Qab 'at 
Saints, theological works of scho lars of this school, Qanes (religious poems) , and 
selected analytical works of modern scholars. 

The scholars which the researcher interviewed and discussed with for the 
purpose of the study were intentionally se lected since they belong to and know 
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well the teaching of the School. In the study only qua litative data gatherin g 
methods were employed. Literary sources were collected from the co ncern ed 
monasteries, churches, and libraries. The researcher read them and tried to 
extract the necessary informill ion. Since theological ideas are often mys teriou s 
and are subject to misconception , he di scussed theo logical issues with the 

scholars of the Qab'at School of thought. In addition, to eliminate any kind of 
possible misunderstanding, because of ambiguous wordings or sentence 

structures in the docUl11ent, the researcher consulted Ga' az language experts. 

The study has produced five major findings: 
a) The fir st finding is bringing to light of the book: Zakre and jJawli itself. So far, 
the book of Zakre and jJawli is neither edited nor studied. It is not cited even once 
in the schol arl y works and thi s designates its mi srecognition in the scholarly 
world. Consequently, the study adds much to what is so far known about the 

literature of the Qab'at. 

b) The Qab ' at School of theology began prior to the sixteenth century and was a belief 
entertained by di fferent personalities and monastic groups. It developed into a School of 
thought in the sixteenth century. However, it only attracted the attention of the general 
clerical public in the seventeenth century. 

c) According to the sources I have found, the beginning of the Qab'at School of 
thought does not have any connection with the coming of the Jesuits to Ethiopia. 
It was an indigenous theological ideology established and spread by Ethiopians 
themselves. 

d) Abund Ewos\atewos began the teaching of Qab'at theology. However among the 

spiritual so ns of Ewostatewos, Abba Gdbrd 'iydsus with hi s descendants 

shouldered best the task of spreading the teaching and strengthening the school , 
rather than the general house of Ewos\atewos. 

e) The theolo gical teaching of the Qab'at School of thought has four phases. In each 
phase there are slight differences in expression as well as in theology. 

5.2. Recommendation 

I. The study used only one copy of the book of Zakre and pawli. Future studies on 
the document should include many copies as far as possible. 

2. Ethiopirul hi storical sources tell of many gifted individuals that had a great 
influence in the church as well as in court. However their life and influence has 
not yet been studied. As an experimental sample Cowley (1986) studied the li fe 
and influence of Mdmhar Esdras by incorporating written historical materials, 
oral tradition and andamta commentary materials. In thi s regard , the book of 
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liJkre and pawli can serve as a source for the study of the life and influence of 
important foreign as well as local personalities, like Abba l iJkre, Abba pawli , 

Mu'al iJm petros and Abba ld-'iydsus. 

3. There is an impediment to the use of the book of liJkre and pawli as a source for 
the ·study of Ethiopian history . and theology; and that is its unavailability. 
Therefore, as a so lution, the book of liJkre and pawli should be critically edited 
and translated, and then presented to the general scholarl y world. 

4. As I personally observed, monasteries and churches of the Q iJb 'at School of 
thought are rich in literary heritages. The manuscripts owned by these 
monasteries and churches have not been studied by scholars. TherefDre, there is 
an immediate need of cataloging them. 

5. The EMML project did not microfilmed the manuscripts found in Goggam in 

general and in the monasteries and churches of Qab 'at School of thought in 
particular. A project to Microfilm them or make a digital record of them would 
be appropriate. 

6. The Ethiopian Orthodox Church reconciled with the Eastern orthodox Churches 
on the issue of the incarnation. They both abolished the differences which had 
existed for about sixteen centuries and agreed on terms that stated "no difference 
of doctrine except difference of analytical interpretation" (Tensae 1996: 146). In a 
similar way, the Ethiopian Orthodox T dwa/:!iJdo church should reconsider its 

attitude to the QiJb'at School of theology. It should cease to regard the QiJb'at 
movement as heretical and rather recognize it as an alternative orthodox 
theology, just as different schools -Lay bet and tac bet- literally the upper school 
and the lower school: are recognized in the areas of andiJmta commentary and 
aqWaqWam, 'sacred music. ' 
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